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• ' ' ' ii PROVZN{3ZAT~ L IBRARY 
. ' ... " pARLIAg~.HT BhOOaS 
~'~]- , " VXCZOSXA . u • ' , 
' :il orest f res mean rty work  for  some I 
' " " ' ' ' ' ' , ~ -  . ' ,~" .  ' ' i .  . ' :  ' . ' • . 
' i~forestf ~ ) -  orh~ofmenm ._.m~., tha gruund that ean bum their way. to the top lf About half the erew emsisted of schools n.u~.~ue.~h, a ~ye~r-om Uarrlere Xo~er, 
it'sdir~,smelly, tiringworkfor~,fOanhaur, and umbra, pl~ed persons under ~1 years of abe. The c~tractwor~xometore~t servtce.Tohimflreflghting 
. . T~ prov l~ la l  forest mmdes, which has had to Workers m the North Lake fire UvM in trafl(n's aM' reef .m.eluae(I loggers, farmers, ranehem and drifters, money la low, b~ the blaze was holding up Ms com. 
, . ~Mefli~t help finn the pub.in this Kamloopm~. tmtsandfe¢~sdsytheygottwohardymesbanda ' "zM money ispeor but at lesst you can put in a lot of tra.cto.S0~esomm'Itwanout, tha~tter. 
' .  U u~I~, calls ~e w.m~ a.mop~ 7- loestidg anti .packe~J I .u~..The flrefl~htoru, whoraNied in age from hours," said John McGowan, 25, of Kamloops, B.C. Me• m me fire lines 8re tecimicaHy volunteers, but 
• " "' . ~  no~ sPO~S a/ter me main fire I~  swept over an lS t° tin, CHina ezPeet t° spond •haut tO days mopp.i~ People m the fire lin~ have hae~ rMuced to about last Week many were forced to accept he forest set., 
up. '  
: i , larVa_-..  :. " ~, • . . . " ~ . 1,000fromthahiahGf~,000esrHerlntheHasm. vlce'srequeatfm'aMistancewhanthaywererecrulted 
• : ~_.m2~t~_ma..~;, mop.up, m.esm w.m'k~.. in walst.deep • . '. . , ~ a hotel beer parlor in Barriers. 
i . ~m.m.anamol,ug, eye-suni~gsmesef~upto14haurs Tvw'w '~r~ *Tw" Arm A I~=~ - - - - , , ,~ ,  . . . . .  ~- -~ ~_-__  ' We don't pl~elcally i~t the heavy on tham -- we 
: ' ~ "  ~ "  ' n r n k M M n " 4 .~1~[ .~,~. j  , ~ ~  . .' . ~ them and nobody reblses," esld fccest ranger 
! . _ . .  HU HIGH HIMfl£ BUT.... OrestPamey."Buttheyd,'tr~dlyhaveschoiee." 
Imp.  !. mmestwmtellyeUtimtthaben.•tday'sond . t~cre.me a.nd Idgh fire hazard ratinp per. acres o f  low-value timber about TheF.eres.tAet.sa~anyablebodi~persmoverl9 i tuto0 sod , • . 250 miles . ,, . ~ 8 • . slated thr.eug.hout~mest of the Prince Rupert southeast of Lower Pest . .Ye~s. o~asemoeugedtoilght.a.nre, w muk~--.a~ i' " " ~' ~ ( u) I sm . t ,, . . -. , . on the Yukon border. . :.~ ping p per eeu d . fm'ent re~pon Ja~e ms week but, due to a careinl No human Ill " fight It until it Js ext/ngulM~. An umuumru~ 
.midff°eV;~m°~,t/mek~m'f~'tha~m~ t _ . . .e or.pro~:~.., is threatened and f rm 8 Ih'en¢~eould rmul ins .,,.~,,..,. , . , _ ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , P_~ PubUe end qulek response by flreflghting tcams the fire is recelvin . . . .  a . . . . .  ,._, . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  t ~0o flne . ~ ,,,,%,,,..,,~w u~ mar nee ms wee(. -me eat- the 'forest ~;.a .Ihm,~,,., ......,...~ _.,., , _ . . . .  . . a ,,,m,~u ~u--u, uuuun oy or rive rays m jim. 
sun[ SHeen' ,, .. ~.--~.: --,, -,,-,-,-,- ,,~-,,,,,~, qm©,. . ,', t~ xoresc servxce e . ., . ~ t 18st very ~ . . • . . . .  rews_ Nine ~ of failing to ~ m~istance in
.,.1~_,_ex_d,_t~. mf f  in..that !~..~eluded a. ~ Off~i,ls~.~e~.Bh,~h Co~u~nMbi ~ ~est,_,Se~_fle Forest service offieinls sav they're eono---ed ~. . /~s  have beat laid in the Kamloops line. 
, ,~,wr when ~z men ~ust nm~ ~ eau~ ey • . . . .  , ,0" "  ~ ,,,~ ,,.~,,~ ,o m,w:c wit, with •the ibillt of - - - - -  msmct u~ year. • wall of flames. Two bulldozm were des minor elief --  many fires continue to burn but peas y fire .problems .in the.nor- Fire . ~ but the . . . . . .  , • , ~ emla In B.C. have premed $U.mllllon. 
.men .escaped unhurt: . . . . .  .. .som. e rain ..and generally cooler weather has ~Te~tPo~Of t~he_re~_on_~t~is W ,.e~.na .s Yukon t l~ season, i~t the threat Is easing. ~=ifire bans. 
. . . . . . . . .  . '~  . ' . . , ' reg~.en_, tee _ number "of new fires, r~,. *vrdys,ar~..menm celeor•te mew umcovery . m ilf.ml, in ~ Vaneouva" hxest district Mmday 
m ..na.t. aay ._i~Aml: br/~ that fire under m me rrmce ~q~. t  region only IZ fires were /..-,-a,, -,,-u,v . . . . .  ~ ~ m me carmeo meant bans there would be 
.~v,~a~n~i~e~e"er~aa~t~_tls____d~., v~Ibeeauselt , ree.°rdedb..urn_, .all.butone~,t~msm•ll..and :Coo ler , .dampor  weather t rends  ,~ in nor-. .u~ ~t~..~Ip__fl~e_._w~___. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  _ 
• . '~ , ,~;~s~ao l~ T,0w ~ ,  . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~aer  eentrol: TIm.t t.lre, ¢.aHed t~. DEN Hire, . thwpternB.C..shouldxeduee fir  hazard r•tings . ~n=n m~, l~, .~nn2~u~ ~__~ um.~e~a_ m 
• . o f  u w . u  Kmvum a m  w UV~ l [~t  I I~Q D " J . '~ lursun  - . . • • , KamL~I , , , .  w . . , .a~.m .m - ram auum win= , m u u m ~  m n , . . . ,  
they say.  . ' • Mmda~ all of them undo- control 
. " ~ . q . " . . .  
- i . " " " '  ' - 
. 
6665 TAXI TERRACE-K IT IMAT , " RUPERTSTEEL & 
.{1978 LTD.) _ i  SALVA6E LTB,   4.0us senv,ce 0 
• Seal 0eve Rd., Jr. Rupert 
635-5050 WE BUT topper, brass, all metals, 
..... . batter ies,  etc.  h l l  us  - .We are LIGHT DELIVERY SERViCE vonum, n No. m .- 20c ~uesd,v, ,u,u~ 21, ~m open Men. tkromgk Sat., 8 a.n.-6 p.m. • , ,  , • . . , , 
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Judge vowing c  OTT S FACE TAXI S 
to  get tougher "SEWER SITUATION Mine  boom for  us  :Ropresentotlven of the Skeena Union Board of 
Health and, the ~eena . Queen Clmrlotto 
Re~iomd Dlstriet say they are filvolved in a 
' JudgeDarrallCo]linsann~'ihprovinciMeonrt "raeeage~. st time" to promote water and 
• .Monday tlmt he is not net/stied with the effect of fines • sewage systems for queen Charlotte.City bofm~e by Ed Yndin District will not be raised fro'sin8 other parts of the While ~e aetlvlty 
forq Herald Staff Writer levied Jrunk drtvin~ e l~es  and said he planS to 'amaJor.ontbreak of d lee ass. 8SOrigil~dlyfnered. Tbe rq l iomld is~et  to pick 'created in Terrace 
beglnlmpenh~highorponalflesforporeenseunvietnd .,RussSeltenrieh, ehieflmblieheal~inopeeter The reupening of the old ehalrman of the bcard for ..upalargerporcentageef mt he o f 'a  dramatic 
o( the "~fense berg  Sept. 1: xw, the ~eene health unit s~ys ifthe existing the regional district, Joe me taxation. Now, said scale, there will be solid 
. . . . . .  • Granduc opper mine in Banyay sald yesterday Banyay, the tax base will business created In ? ." CoKinsstatod his concern that the number.of im- water SuplmeS are not upgraded,tbe spread of Stewart will mean the assessment taxes on he mo~e quitable. Terrace from thin kind of • . ~ .d~v ing  charges before the court was on the Ka.s.trointesthtal disease is Inevltable. • 
. . . . . .  property taxes for pr.operty, di_d. not go up Kitimat mayor George aetivity,"Soutar said. 
" " " " " ' ~ i t imnt - -~ i ldne  l~ innn l  
' " . ' FR  ENDTOTHRO.THER -- --: " '~ ' , - I  I . t  year - -use  the Them agrees with "It's a l ready hap. i OS  ONE provincial government Banyay ,  "The  poaing." 
came up .with close to assessment value of 
, .~,000 to offset he loss Stewart will climb,' and ~outor, who is acting 
" i  ~r~, . . . . _ . .~  ~ __  _ , - 1 . : 1 1 ' . .  .., ! . . ..: .., !!.~..:,.. i:.i,: i, ,: .....i.$..,,../.i],:..i.i..,i:. : . . . . . /  ...., ]., m revenue when the K l t imat  will benefit mayor  while Dave 
,...~..-;'uut .,~.eomin ~m' ,~. . . . . " i . : .  ...... ixAnted, to eentraetm, 
• ~ ~  ~-* a . . L  - -  "wdW~'i id%~ha~Itof l i id  ..... : .... " . . . . . . . .  truck mainteda~ ~ms,  
. ~,,: ~:~ .... ~:~ ~ a way to raise the ~oney Them said other benefits and the construction 
~ ~ ~ i~ ~.~ for Kit/mat as a result of industry as beneficiaries. 8peeinl to the Herald ~~i~"  un our own.'qm sald. 
• Want  to try someth~g completely different on  
your holidays? • 
• How about cycling from Inuvik in the Nor- 
, rawest Territ~len totbe tip of South America? 
That's exactly What Rick Naeh and Carmine 
Idili~no, both 25 years old and from Winnlpog, 
are ulng •nd they expact to be as elme to" t l~ 
bottom of the South Ameri¢•n continent as they 
can_ get by road in early 1~1.. 
• "t~ey passed ' thresh Tin'ace on Saturday 
after compleling their firstmunth un the road',.. 
over S,600 kilometren a!. 8ravel roads from 
. Inuvik. 
"We wanted to go from the furthest road north 
of the Arctic Circle - -  and that's the Deml~tar 
• leghw~,- -  to the furtl~t rud south d the 
equate ,  Nash said during a rest stop Just 
~orore r id ing  in to ' the  d ty  . . . .  
., "We wanted to be the first to ride the, Demp. 
star bet we .heard that three Americans had 
etarteda week ahead oG us," he sa/d. "We caught 
t@to  them at:Stewart. 
'I don't hink they even knew they lad been 
first but we had a good chat. They were good 
.._If they weren't he first.eyefists to complete 
me t~m_l~ter H~hwey they were a very elosa 
eseeno, Tee first all-season ldl~way s t roto l~ 
070 ktiometres between Inuvik and Dawson City 
was Just officially opened Saturday. : 
"We rnde down it before the ferry service had 
started ..and]lad to Nre.fb!dng scows to take us 
aeress me Feel and Maekemde rivers," Nash 
Said. 
• The two riders, well tanned and covered in 
dust •nd dirt, are university students taking 
extended vacations from careers in medfeine 
and,geopeychica to complete the ride. 
'~m..1.o~.. I  . I  ~e  have been great and that 
on  ts.o 
AnO me scenery up here isfantastic." 
• The two have been invited into homes, fed 
diane~ and been given ~ on r~d eomli, alone 
during the trip. 
"We've met a lot of other cyclists on,the way 
but none of them have been Canadian,'! Milituno 
added. 
thHe said the roughest part of the'trip has bu~ , 
e severe washboard sections, on, parts of the 
..Cauinr H~hway. And while they hiked into see 
me mva seas an d the volcano north of Terrace, 
someone rifled through the packs on tbel- 
unattended bikes and stole some clothes. 
Neither N.~.h or_ Mflltsno are now to lc~- 
dkmnoe cycling. Nash has previously ridden 
zram Winnipeg to Vancouver and south to San 
Proneiseo. 
l~lUtsno has cycled in both northern B.C. and 
Alberto. 
whecePe~e~m Terr•ce, they are riding to Edmonton 
they will rent and visit relatives and then 
J~urney south to Montana where they plan to 
it the Brexton manufacturer that built their 
likes. 
They plan to ~ acrm Oregon to the ecast 
and then straight south to Central America and 
at to the tip of Ari~tina, 
Csnntoe Milltaso, U, prints out what 2,500 Idlometres oat gravel reeds can do to 
l / ks  fires. He and RJek Nash, also tS, both from Winnipeg are riding from lnuvik, 
Nm'thwest TerrlinHes to the tip of Argentine. Carmlne's besten-up tire h•8 made 
it to Terrsce though s Httle wwse fer wear. 
While • new 
mmsment  of the mine, 
be i~ reopened by Esso 
Minerals, has not yet 
been made, the mine 
prev/ouMy was assessed 
at $9 mill/on 'dollars. 
When the mine shut down 
the assessment for the 
whole Stew•rt area 
dropped drmn•t[eally, 
the mine reopening are 
minimal.. 
I don't see much of a 
~einoff or Kitimat, it'll 
more signlflgant for 
Termca.'qle sa/d. 
Terrace alderman Alan 
8outar said t l~  
news for Terrace as well 
as Stewart.". 
Bany•y agreed with 
Soutar, not/rig the in- 
creased a/r and road 
Iraffle that will now go 
through Terrace. He •lee 
said the influx of workers 
• In,lhe region will help 
merchants In Terrace, as 
Stewart residents often 
come here to do their 
shopp ing . . ,  
One night costhim 30 days more 
A night with his guilty before . Judge being unlawfully at large. 
girlfriend cast a Kincol/th D•rrall  Collins in 
man an extra 30 days in Terrace provincial court • The court was told by 
• Jail a f ter  he pleaded. Monday to a charge of Crown Counsel Tom 
Bishop the charge was 
ffl dby P l i  b Fr•~Gurnoy,.,when 
hit and run h ,. Correctional Center after • s e r e  being given an evening 
paas Aug. 18. Bishop said 
• Terr•ee RcMP said four parked vehicles were Gurnoy, who was serving 
unmaged inhit-and-run aeeldontsin th'e area recently, • total of 10 months in Jail 
and Staff Sargent Dick Latta, the RCMP officer In after being convicted of 
charge of detachment here, said there is little poUce, three counts of assault, 
can do unless witnesses come forward with in- was found Aug. 19 •t  his 
formation, girlfriend's house •nd 
People hit ~ in parking,lo~ and often they don't attempted to hide under 
own up to It, said Latta. It s hard t i ck  to prove the bedelothen from 
.~leD somebody comes up with a license number or RCMP. 
else a reallygond escription of the ear." 
Latta said dmnage done in the recent incidents to "Terrace Community 
parked ears Is estimated between $100and $400 and he Correctional Centre is a 
said there had been a total of 73 sindlar incidents in minimum security in- 
Terrace and euflying •ross reported to RCIVIP since stitution where prisoners 
January. 8re allowed • certain 
Niney-nine percent of hit and runs involve paH~ed amount o f  freedom," 
cers,"•ddedLatta. "Oncepoopledriveaw•y, they, w Collins told Gurney 
committed an offense." before passing asntonee. 
Latta encenragnd res/donts to phone 13elite ff they "Everyone who does not 
witness a hit-and-run and asld Inf~matien recieved comply makes it more 
can be kept in emfldenoe. ' ' difficult for others." 
,FISH BUY 
An expensive lesson 
"It 's an expensive Jang told the court the concern ot flsherl~ of- 
lesson to learn," said charge was laid July 26 fleers •bout ,,eople 
John Louis Maedougal, after fisheries ofaeers buying fish." 
after he pleaded guilty to found I0 tour to five "It there 
• charge of bwing flsh pound salmon in Mac- seems to me 
from a native Indian douga l ' s  veh ic le ,  are too numy lawhd wayS 
before Judge Darrall following • tip from to acquire fish wit~ut 
Collins in Terrace !~,  having resort o unMwful 
provincial court Monday ones," Collins said •tier 
and was ordered to pay • Jaq  also asked that Macdoupl adjnitted he 
fine. the fine levied by Collins knew bu~ I~e fish was 
Crown counsel Frank "ref lect the growing Illegal, 
I k~e a. 11~ Herald, Tue~tsV, ~momt :11, 19~ 
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Montreal movers like Clark 
MONTREAL (CP) -  A .l~.yette, the prime sin- dl e~npenks uncl have its AJuminiumLtd.aareed:"As the flnt of a series of mast- • 51mprimemlnitter q~eued • 1 • 1 1 ' " 
_gm0pofMontr~lbusinees mter'a " communloations wLvil~mtekmaway.': ~ al~renchmanmyself,lmast i~s to be held acress the the seasiun with an outline of . i .m~ n#lk.m i~p- I~,  ~l~UAL"qk  T' 
rode. en.m~ m. . . ,  + for ~ . .  Jam.-  ~ ,  .us. + .  m~..m~,,  mch. id . . t ry  p.or to me , -  + ;  " m .  ,~ , ,  111 UJI.JEkI::; I ;171: I I~ | I  
iwivatamsstingwithPrlme Hendded, hawove¢,thm.e d Uuimedin Ltee which the menting proved the November  federa l -  ~e~and,~genora ls ta (e  . . .  :;. 
.Mixdmtar Joe Clark Munday. was a eonsehaum the owns the Quebec City ,~ily government "wanted to provinctnl eonfem~ee on the ee~omy, aa well as . . ~ " • 
Im__prasmed with hie gbvernment should proceed Le BOle~ said: "What waL hear, (but) we'U have to see eco'nomv.. ' eomtituUonal lnaues such as RC~P In Kil~mat reported a Kll/mat ~m~t _ta~. to 
~. leuudwi in  with prudence, ummt~isbuwClark  ~dmtl~ thevllnten." d~l~. f lmo~serdcasbyt~,  munmt c, ene,] Hmi~t~ after au aeeidm ~ .  
Pierrc Nadeau, chief handles- French in con- De CoCret told reporters zeaeral and provlutlel ' I nV~ a motoreyeJe and a G M C ~ ~ t  tl~. 
~ g ~  ~ ~ I executive officer ot vemtina. He qmke Framb Clark brought along alter the meeting the ~ommnnem. comer iof +l~,bl 9 ~gv~d: .~ • i1:~ 
the dismant~ng Of Petro. Petrofino Canada Ltd., Nld with no prd)l~a in almast • l~bort Rune de Co4x~ in- government tbougbt "It All but two Of the invited p . 
Cmadla nd to redunlng the oldythatha told Cinrk that lhree hours of dinlmlelOn.,~ dustry, trlldeundeolamel~e woldd be ulMul to loam haw bunincssmen •.-- Robe. ~ ~~'+~' t~a i~ ' ;~| la l  .+s~,+.d Mm~lly 
potations. R id Andre on the same tooting ae other born vice~presidmt of Alusn Minint~ l~h Lasalle for ~blin relatioes exerdas.!' Telocom Ltd, and Alex 
. munUtmofDmnt=~. -  ~ ~ ~  f i~e~. i ,  ~ + I ~  b~ ~ q  - 
were  f raneopbonea.  petered below the"ld~e~.' . '+ . . . . . . . . .  T L:~' 
Scrivener and ~ are .Policesaid thedriv(r o f thep lckupwu Mars 8 Mlv!; Viet finding own ..jobs easy ' IdllagusL • .. 18of'KAtimat.' f:'J,:'.!'+".~. ,"+;,." :; ,. ' • Of thee W~ rearm I~' :". ~.'~ :,~.; ' '~ :-,. '~",:' ':. +"~"..' :: ~, . vltaU~al, unewasunob]ein '-"" • '": "": "-'.': ..... ~' "'~: :+ .... :"-~ . • "" 
noakeit--Mh, Mltmne]of  ,':.,"~ .,, ::;~.., .~"((,~ '.'.:: ~:.~,.i)~". ' | 
+ " quebeealr who.  wan " " . . . .  + .  : i  TORONTO (CP) -- In- AusttnAllumqnstharel~ dethem. They'remtteking Msnyhavesldllsandex. Some of the women whe travelling home from @kl r tA fP  I L l  g ' t l~ lP Im' l  
doehineme refugees are ~ees are tekin8 Jobs theem- ~saway ~ C~nadtsus."T . i~len~ with mschines, can  few are. tahing the abroad. ' ~ . . . .  '+ 
ha .v.h~. UttletroublHlndinga ¢3~ . I re  has had m ' • ' wmety of ~oha without Cua(~nn~ll~ t~wax~JOha mnlemalx~loper  + ila~A]inn, oneymmgmam employment centre'al 13- /mlmwthae-mM, 'Wal  I~ I I : :VV~ I N  OKI .u ' r  ", : !  • Is 'a trainee in a metal, week industrial power . . . . .  ~< ';; '. ; ;~ , .... ~" " " "  '.~'.'~ +*! ~," .  Pl.m , -am ~-7-+i. m,,, ~ ~,'+, • ~.+:+ ,~,~ P~ i~., ~-+, + +:, i eat  d the rdugees ~ . p01kld~ hmdlms. Another ~ emmm. Oth~ we~ Unlverelty of " Montreal";" ~ ,, v. "+-';" =.+ :..: .'*~" ...... ' '-?'" • .I toldn~ them away from 
~q~ada, namst awe not out i dated u a m~dm.shop d/lee wdors  in Vies°am business chool and brother t . ' , , ~. 
~,mm.m; as>+ a met .  ' ,~ ,  muntu~.  ~ mas~thcpubUe~et..~y U~m.-eforU.~ouh~ur, but ~ with ~ p  of cmume Ca.rim ~emm . . ,~.,, . . . .  
tl~Dent ~lesr for the Ca- ;~ ,  he says. Some o f  are working as chem-. qulttotekeuothorJobthat trainin& plus ~ in eul(ural deve lopment : : . j~)~. . . I~ (cl~ ~-.TIm~:-Aom/~,A~inmumd ot. 
nadlan Employment and ~ are very duly and bermelds, dishwuham and ..i.~ldIS.~nn.hour .b.utoffernd Canadisnbwdxmspraetices minister . .Pierre/ . was '~ '~ i_ .~q~'~ i~  ~a~'~q i re~. l~ ' l~ '~t .  ~; 
ImmerSes ComndNinn in dirty.. We find the Vlnt- Idtchex help, and I ~  to nun as much overume as he and a refreshor-typin8 frequently mentioned us, a C, oaxidlei'e~'and tl~T0~onto ~, , ,~ :  lnta'vlomd 
mmm.*m oUito willin~ to work in trades. ' wanted. " " eouras, they too ore'findin8 po~aible member of the Toronto, 
AGAINSTPALgqTIN~, "~ '~=' ' .~- .~.  ~ w. m, -o+y.+m.m:~+,+ - , , , , - - ,  . 
eal on attack again _ .  mrnwmasmma,  t .  ' u im~int t i~  lima • ~" - " - - "~. - ' -  alHpoin ll~tidsyear, but ndain8 . . . . . . . . .  am . I 8  ' m a camp in.Melton.--  X . . . . . .  Wlch"."'" +":"" , '" ,  ,..~,r:"" ~ altboc~ih me • . ............. he mdstsd the overtures,,.., • ....... ~ ~ ~ ~ ..... ~ ~m'"~ will lolinw 
~was~., camp--.abdZdoubt .+mtoine 'rur'-mel,,o----"~"th-;' ~ : ~ ' ~  ~ i  i.. +." '" .: m 
u no u ever De out. Provl¢o lne hal d' the Bank i o " a . . . .  .funeral fie 
~e~ in Painstintsn One obJe~ive was the and E ~ s  ,1~o~.~_ Of a which adin for ]~ .B  w/IS- Vlotomn end' mpoha little food operauous, Laurent quarts'. ~a~.[~: '¢C  .~ :m~m u. mleuum ms,  
..on.paiM__.s~uth. Lel~nOnrl~, e¢~sta]townofl~Ase~.Ain,161srael has condu tsd .,__new re~dutlm In the UN"° - '~  ,-,---.--., --h~n~.~,,;~,~..,uVc~udrewal'm~uP''° ~  ~ ~  ~ i i ~  ~, , , , ,~ . ,~]  '  , on Menaay, no.are after Idl0metres no.rth Of thc Security Council that would terrltorlesinretsmforAreb speeml U,S, A.mussan.oor I~ra~Labunun.Deme. r, xDe ~ertothePalsstinlamina lion of l~bort neo~l the Jew~ S~.wm oe .l~r~ea lo.r. ~ was In mmena camp 30 w that would .re them W • ay ate  within secure Ixam- 
W,,~asl~..to--x~t-,..Im.en K_uom.e,¢?s_north. of tbc m~nding b_ey.en r that of dludes. They may they have ! ' • 
~r;~,,p,~.M~,.m.~w.a.  ~mr.~, v.oruer, an army relugee8, uenate on the U.S. esmmitments to veto 
The military command asshorno and Mound raldm in Secur i ty  Coune l l  -"~'" . Cenam, end NadDeu, .i ,, .. / ................. 
- ~ ~ ' ,  " '1" i+~ u~ ~r~lil. xor (~aoat IUUI beH~ed the Arao  
mum~' .pm.tu~.. ba~lfortsrrorist,, .flm..tsineeen.brullraidin Israel to extst within .__vedrl . . . . . . . . . .  toe a new .~ kom me u me llmy Irrive. Lovmque fa',.' ';~"" ~ ..... ir~,+ : . . . . . . . . . . .  , -. . . . .  , - - ,u . .qp~u. ,m. , .~mu,~ms.  . , 
umm _bp._~." _ .L/~_ nonm,mLvUresulted dmmthXe ~bmud~.m, hut rmoinUo ,,,, ha has Stof/' meet thm at the ..... ~ . . . . . .  ,,,I~,~, . ]~ 'M~pl~l~~~, .v ,~ Xurdlmh 
wuzunmanusourJ~oaueM sm(~tme ULraei nan ~ ~ as a M lull 
remg. wantP*m no' l~midPalestinisusa,a~ls, in the. Camp. them what settlement MOTHER Cd/ J~.~~,~~~+ l i t  mers were wounded, US..-rode ,planes. The lame ""'~"~' U- • m a tamwm l~u~,, give • . ..... .l~pm ...o.~c~,.. p u,~., ~. "-'V" 
. . . . .  ,, . . . .  ' - : - . . . .  uens wmcn oppo~ the Tenran revolutionary 
' P " " t j ~.~th~no~ KILLSBABY ndeoflmlamtolfendover . l~lOr,  A3~lol~ 
- -  - - t  them in f~  ' t~a K~u~ mad ~ ~ v~ the , J THEN SELF ,~p .~en~,~ ~lldal(c.m.t,~ of.rty,IM TudehUm 
end Job,.. VANCO~F,R . (CP) -  west, crowds of demon- Mm'x~ Peq~a ~ TUESDAY .m. to midnigh ~uc gove,-,.t gives Aw~n,-ha,.~.,o,-- ,--m.tm~ed..~,.re, a.or,,in a,--~ ..d ~, 
them food end chelte~ for up hal/eyed to have thrown of revolutionary 8uards cent r i s t  Nat ioNa l  
toayasriftheynesdlt, but hat buby'bey luto the kllled in weekend fighting in DemocretloFro~. 
most are on their feet a/~r ~ Nver, then killed 
Aponre Will, ' , ' ~ + ' , ' ": :m.+:,,: m,~. ++.. ~m~++,!  ~Lo~t~i .~/ .+~+,  eaeeae 
~ ~ M a k e  Me CFL '+" ;+'::: ~+'+'  "" :++~"'+'~Ix Mlmtw~'t:+'+"-.,:,, DianathtoUgh:vdunli~r+~:+'Weltherlll, ' I ra the I,~ the 'w"~bo~:"  ,"| ' OLY'MPIA, Wash+ (AP)m"" "~"mhareto "+ ""'"as aM ~' . . . . . . . . .  OJleosmllldi 
5 ::~ Laugh '79 " Million ROllers volunteer organization "Pne bedy el a Gas;year- . ' 0pe~tlon LIMa°e, ,rays a dd baby boy wag ISland A sseond tames in the mean Saturday.. i~ '  News Cmt'd Dollar. ElK'trlc recceatlen yard el the ltabi C<m.t'd Cont'd Ms° Company. tremendous variety Of Jobs from' the rive" Sunday Gum~mthemdladlo~! 
- - -  ~ ~ are betug ~fi~d~ in wet- nl~ht by • fl~mman 111tmliary at Walk Wllin 
was fowM Monday,. ~fleinin Sunday nllht ' :0o Cont'd O .C .  ~ ' ~  Once dunekins, eabinet-mald~, flvin8 m a boat in the 
: 15 Cont'd. + Lions vs Hour ~ ~ i a Classic metal-toof/~ lewin~, coo- area. " Dick Paukon, o f  the . ~ 
:30 Com'd ~: ; Hamilton ConPd ~ Dick struction and restaurant The fisherman said ha department. Of social and , ~ • 
:45" Cont'd . ~:.. TIOor.CAtl ' Cont'd .~: Cavett worM, for a x ~  from beard two splashes and . • • health mrvines, amid the Ewas l½ melm ~ and. ~ ~ ~ ~llee' at first believed a. 
...... :" "" '+" '! l he~U~wntd'me~,P, ~o~r~.~ ~L~.- .m; ,~ . ,~!e~of~oum~ 
minlmur, wage to IS an 
~Sbe ~ mm~ empin~m 
re~ugsss and oue ask~ for ddld halong~g to the 
. .=o .~ w.ch ,. • w~..as~d,.~oat j 'S morn  tO m~ax~ aga in  h~,y~ ~mus. .~e. aek ie  
Allan says employers PoUDe have questluned 
reimrt me refugeel are the +hildl~m'a f ther, wha ,111~eN mm~To~.~a~ ,~ck l r i l c~ 
excellent, hard.worklng wasatamovtoattl~tlme ~ Will a ~ury Mend. 
employees, ' ' the incident oceumd. : - Kennedy Onoaslels Is . Mrs. AuchincloDe' ll+d 
• One businessman says Police Sgt. Bob ~ I ~ t h l e d ~ ,  _man'lall~, to John ( I I~ .  
they are tken l~tom ha is in Demarats aid b~ta in u~. umemauoldchll~0od ~ch)~m.amu~l~ ' 
the mmaing, waitln~ for Nm tim area ~ warned d m e N . .  d the New York Stock Ex- 
to open thn do~'. the incident which ~e* J mmtLasA~ask l  chaNie, produced "two 
bad manners to display Pras~ St., an indullrinl 
anger or • impatience, area m the south side o4 Binglmm ' .  Morris of reded in divo~e. 
They're agood i~'eup to dasl the dty. Sont]iampton, N.Y.. No date 8~ wu man'l~l to linlh 
with," Allan says. Pollee were also uk l~ or location for the weddlug ~ lmm ~ i l l  
,Andhe best 'othey're ,Canada very vieJaiW Sunday eight to ~he caL~l Morris a. '~m'y 2~t.hi~_ two ~ J s~l  
~ _ ~  mum ~me who mm in m+ ~'" ~ ~ ~ in ~m al ,i,, ~. 
tbui,..t 'cou~tr£ ~n the emtset them. d~e chlldla~ frimd" and AUCUlneim Ruthefard and 
,. said Ida leto wife, Mary James Auchlnelu¢ w~ld,. , , . -",  ,'~" : ~ ,'.,'i 
'i . . . .  I"' tm"'f ~' 1'"i" " . . . . . . . . . . .  
~, , .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . .  . ~ , , ,  , ~ . , ,  . ' .+ . ;-~' " ' . " ' .~s , .  , . ,  ~ . . ,  ~ ~ ,~ . . , , ,  
i. -,,.:, ,'.,:'~ : :•.,~ :.~,; i Appoar !ss  I a t  tki;+. ~! ~-'..'!.;" : 
n ++ co Ov LOUNOU . I  
n . .~.':!;~' ; . ,  
.~.,~ ~ ~_~ :... • , . .  , 
~,~ .+, . , "  , 2 , ' ,  " , ' ' . ,  , 
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-,u.., ,-,, ....... ..... t t + 
:30 ~le Tac' ~~.~' ,~?  "...l~tars World 
: 4S ~ ~ " m r " ' ' ~ lee in AcUon 
One Day t ,~lhur 
At a Time Fledler 
, ~  Cent'd ' ' Cont'd V 14s Cooed" • - ~ ~ . 
Event Co°I'd. try ' . Downstairs '~mlthlng ca~eree UlMItalrl, 
v '  14s BIg' . &Shirley C~nt'd. ,. C~t'd . 
Co°I'd Med ~lncy Cont'd 
I 
1A+  C~d ConPd MulI¢Ill 
m V 14S ConPd " ~t 'd  Coot'd ~'On 
~a~. . ,m. . i  i ~5 ~ ~Cont Jd  
Co°I'd " ' Night Town'* 
Tonight .... I~1  
am im 14s Show Co°I'd 
.' ; ,:" '.. ; 
' ' ,  :P,M-+: .. F l f la) ,~,mm,,~ . +' 
• Lat~ " C~d 
~ ' S h o w  , / Bornaby | 
' island of | ~ ' |. 
,Hi, ~ 145 Cont'd.~-~'~ OonVd;: : Despalr ~ Late Movie ; 
WEDliESDi¥ :':', : : 10 a.m. to S p.m. :,~,,I 
I 
. -  x~ ~'---""""~-- ~ "~".;m 
Rol ls  ' '* '+ . Giant wi~ .~'aey I Company . L i.~.~:.: 
of" "':" Mbter Dofinttion- I bl fo-r Music I 
14s Fomn~ -, ' Dressup ........ 
Cunt'd " Street G)oklng 3 Cents Worth l j:+~ I 
. Password ConPd Mad About Safety 
145 Plus C~t'd ' Oash Cover-Covor 
Days News Noon Nova 
Bob Swl~w ~ Cont'd. 
Uur Mary TyIw /don Cont'd. 
Llvss ' Mo~"  .. . Hemal, ~i • Cont'd. 
' i . i~ ~ To ~e ~d ~St,,'- 
Doctors Wild ~t 'd  Inside-Out 
: 30 ~other  Cotmt~ Another Blue• Umbrella 
I s : 4S World Co,I'd Worl# Making Music 
41~ .00 Cont'd Madlcln. Cont'd ' Stories of Amer. 
I :15 Cont'd Show ¢ont'd Music Place 
L i~  Co~t'd From Omt'd l~)Ok Loch. J 
OmVd, Now Un Cont'd Trade Offs 
I I 
I 'Trader 113f Night I Matinee I Easy 
i Horn' I Take i '~r ry  I Footsteps i 
Co, t'd ' IThlrty ton Girls' ' LCont,d. , 
I ,The I+.--.. : I Cont'd I FIIntsto, ss. lCmt'd I Street 145 | ¢ont'd iMnd+ /Cmt'd .. ICont'd. . , . ~  C~Pd Squad ~ Co~pd. ., _._a_._____ 
, . +,,. , ,  
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Impaired charges fill 
Terrace court docket 
T~race RCMP ~ polio,. ~mms wexe no found sleeping In a 
a l~ weekend, with I~ur~,  slthco~ p~Jce parked vehicle near 
n.-ver~ p~am== f~¢h~ e~nate  a total a~ ~t~O0 H~hw~Lv 1~ and Konney 
drunk*kivl~ ¢~=qlu t~ ¢~m~e~. AU~. iT. 
addition to nume¢ou= 
motor vehicle ~cctdeul=. Saturday afternoon, Prince Rupext rmidmt, 
police attended an ac- k to appear in cot~t on a 
AtsrocaracchSmtnsar ddout near the old ~orge  of impaired 
Laselle and Emerson Skeeno River Bridoe. ~ after a ear was 
Satmday night r~sulted Police =mid Clarence 7.opp~ near ]~y Street 
ia one fseude ~ I~Lv.cu, ofTerrace, faeeea aud Straume Aveano. 
bead and ~ t~ 'k~,  charge of Impaired PaUse said that after 
Police estimate "~NO0 drlvtnlJ an a'reseR of the separate tocidonta Attg. 
damages dose to both lnc~drat. =, Ge~l[e Ktrby and 
cars. 
Ea.rl~Sm m ", d~ ornt~ Carmen Brown i~ Alvin Boudreau face 
seb4duled to ~q~ar in ch~ges of impaired 
a¢cldout oc~urred.=nthe ~dr ' [v i~ , r l~ . -  said a blood akoh~ content 
Redi CrosS w.arning of 
dangers of e s, water 
~ ~  = ~ . ~ ~ t  ~ . ~  
your e.~ ve&'lM cut~ luflZpens whoa 8== the vehicle rarely 
c~ntrol, an~di~ you m ~  plougm into remains at the besom, 
~4~ into'tl=~ dr l~  tt~ wator, ' ,~ae 8aye. lint rather ~ to the 
~ ' i~ ,  ~¢ i l~ 'u~ i~  a "It may rmmdn afloat 
dnstedtodrteraff~what ~e,=¢=~ahd~ve two or three m~utos, ff 
~ .~Ca~d~nned~ mvl~!  l= ;=~ and t~earw~rmal~a~t  
~vProsenthtive.. Su~n ~ ease wldto murky loaner , "  explained 
art. . . . . .  vmt~'= ~e!  to ~ Ewart, who b a wato= 
~;, ~ .:'~ them."  '1~ny ~J=v~a . ~f==t,  th=t '~:e  nstot~nspe~tf~thened 
Crm= bm'e in the noe- 
l l l " [ ' j  ' l " l " [ " l 1 - -  ' l  " ~ L  
ann maa l~ of the= In . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
   :Ir ISKY Impaired "ffi ~ In = "  MUSHROOM PIOKERS situation. The best way to mca~e Is through the 
opan, due .to.tbe water [] . . , , f f i , .~ . . ,~  " ' " ~ " 
preat=~, If the windows ~k.  II-ml--Im. ~ I~ Pl~muth¢oomsoreol~mdmtlntheTwromo'l~dflm~ 
• mopouat  heUmeof the .m.~ ~=,~ ,~ lJ~dW : ~t t~ ar~ md =m t~ wo~ t= - ~.~ i~r lb. ~r 
timber from num~ and varied l~ons l  ~ a=ctdont, I 's best to wait .M .  . ¥oul ~nv~e Inl=~=l~d In plcklne mu=lwo=ms 
¢l~tfl~'ultthrnsch--oueselutiunmodemtol~pms for.the .sure.of wa.t~ Wayne Robert Brown an accident on l~way pleaded not guilty ¢=m, ol~o=wac~: 
have come up with is logging with beliunptors. ~ mm me ~ ~ pleaded guilty to charges 16 Aug.. 5. ~ecanse he did not r~ iw j  I|OWO 
~ ol~witoun otart~ when • .unnn~. ~ y .~ neaa of causing a disturbance Akh'ich told the court remember the insldout 
raft ear r~.  '~Dunkey ]~"  winch and a else ¢o m.e .r~., .where and impaired driving she hod an Albert= and seld he .=ted  to ~ 1 ~ 1  
log 'A'-frame with a p t~ won towed to a ~ ~ pnoaet Wla zorn., after separate incidents driver's license and hear the details in cotn't. 
coastal !o8~ site. "xM~. leave ~ me Apr. 28 and Aug. 15. Collins stated she be comas m.d~red Watts 
Treeowerofefledundbudmd, thoA.h'ome(u winnow as east as Bishop said the ira- prohibited from ckivjn8 inpayaMS0flneoudseid 
~.  le. ,, :- -:; . . . .  ~ pl~Ig,ed drlying ch~ge 
. . . . . . .  the rest of the cotm~aa Information o~ the 
'i~mymflesefshm'eltoeweuslol~edJnthls uys. She noto= that other vehicle accident near vletion. " I t 'a a little ula~theCrovmunuuncl. 
manner and the system, aa far se it weut, wa= fsetors can hamper a Igeanza Creek Brown compltontod but it won't 
most e~Belont. 
Unf~umte~,  the system w~ limited to 
~ ooly t~t~ which could be sere ~rom tl~ 
beth  - -  =rod tod~ mout of the A.frame shows 
are logged out and the v~ab le  traiN= are 
~ldom mm oa the cmmto 
As nonstol arena iffow in with a new crop of. 
trnos, ]~e~_ .h~e h=d to find way= to harvest 
t /mbe~~out  nf ~and gbt i t .~  
market withont damal0~ the nsw cropL 
One rocent system Is the uns nf Inneopte~s 
~ as the ~lant Slka-d~ Sk~ Croon. 
Tids ha@ bcli¢opt~ ann lift whole log8 r i~t  
out a louln8 slto, fly them ove¢ answ crop and 
_d~d=,=t them in the water f~  beaming and 
. ==~RP~B,~no=-~use trse= =ve p|¢ked ~ right wbere th~ 
weve out do~m, them k re=7 IRfle ~ dlatur. 
banoe, redsei~ the damage wldch nould be 
catt~ed by nm~ e=~ton i  wint~'s heavy rains. 
• Relteopt~ ingiling k lnst oue cl the many nsw 
utilize the forest reseta'ce~ of our province. 
Shooting bear • 
• ends up cos t ly .  
~or  Hmmemrm and said wildlife o t~ 
ptoaded ~ty  to a Cba~e had atrlv~l aho¢fly aR~ 
of unlawfully hunt.lag be had hunt thv meat and 
I/ack bunr out o( sea~ bad not cUj~ped the tab 
and ~ to cancel • ~eont~ I~ hands we~ 
~pedes tog before Ju~e =tOl bloodtod, t 
Darrail Collins in "l didn't shoot it ant of 
MoudayTerrace.pr°vJ=cial cot~ sheer ht,llery," added 
Hammmirom. "1 ~bot it
Crown Counsel Tom became I w~ going to 
P.kbep =ski the ch=~== eat it." 
were laid after Ham- Co l l ins  o rdered  
merstrom shot the bear I-iamme~k.om to pay a 
at the "/hornldll Dump ~OOflnsforahooflagthe 
with a 30-30 rifle June ~! bear out of seuou and to 
~dB~pstatedwi ld~o Pay a ~ fl~e for f~lJng 
~ lce~ f~und half the to eameel the ~ tag. 
bear in Hamm~tr~n'= In addition, Collins 
peach, ion June 2~. proh ib i ted  Ham-  
Hammerstrom told the ms~rom from hunting 
court he had been fo~ one bear, but ordered 
unaware the ~euon on the confiscated rifle 
hears had been cloud rehwned. 
Tcrtaco w~kther office Ce~iua, with overnight 
i~tu  today's w~ther lows dro991og to 10 
~h~s~,J bc r~Lal¥ ~anay, degree. 
d~l~to ~a c.~rl~ , morning Wednvcday'a outlook la 
~o~.. f~ m ~lniy sunny vmather 
~i~h~. are e~[~:t¢~l to v/Jth oce~na[  ck~t~y 
Boarded  up bui ld ings now eccpected to become th ing  o f  l~st . . . . . ,  
Ihlgo 4, The Herald, Tuesday, Augt~t 31, 1979 
" , . . ,  . • 
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EDITORIAL 
Judge Darral Collins, who presides 
over provincial court In this area, has 
declaredwar on Impaired drivers. 
Be warned. His honor has decided •to 
put aside what can" only be described as 
a very lenient attitude toward drunken 
drivers. 
Collins, in announcing that he Is not 
satisfied with the effect fines levied in 
drinking and driving Offenses are 
roving,is putting area drivers on notice. 
If you drink and then drive, be 
)repared to pay • heavier penalty than 
las been seen here In 'the past. 
With the costs both In damages to 
~ehicles and other property and in the 
)ersonal tragedy of serious injury and 
death that is chalked up to the drinking 
Jriver, J0dge Collins has a reSpon. 
dbility to see to It that the penalties ~he 
netes outdeter those who might drink 
ind drive. 
The number  of cases we se(~ in  the  
i~ourt  News of this  paper in wh ich  i t  is a 
eCOnd Or even th i rd  offence indicates 
at  some are not  he•r ing  the iudge's 
ords. That  breatha lyser  readings for  
pa i red  dr ivers 'here  are f requent ly  .30 
above '  demonstrates  that  those 
#re not just slightly , over 
~t[n '0 the l r  Capaciti~i i ,~ i~ . ! / i  
~mWhile ~ we can ~sympathlze .witli • a 
judge who finds there are some times 
~itigating circumstances In the oc. 
,~aslonal case, the trend is toward higher 
penalties to emphasis that drunkeness 
and the operation of 8 motor vehicle will 
not be tolerated. ~ ' 
['The Heral d endorses the Judge!s stand 
against the drinking driver and this 
newspaper will continue to ;'prim th~ 







I didn't hink I was too drunk to drive. All I had was 
tcouplo f beer in the pub after work. WeU, you know 
ho~ i i  i s ,  a couple or four. • " ' ' '  ' ' I f ' 
' .:"i., ' ;.. ~..' " 
It wasn't until I was out of t~  ic~ir,.heing the 
Mountie, a man a little younger thin nie~and a few 
pounds lighter, but wearing that unibrro and with the 
keys to a police car in which he could cartme off to the 
s immer,  that I began to take ll~: whole thing 
seriously. 
I wasn't all that confident that I remembered 
,.xactly how many beer I had eonsun~ed, sitting t~ero 
nora concerned with theconverealion than my b] cod- 
alcohol evel. 
A coupleofyears before,however, IhadPartlclpated 
nan exercise to seewhat a half dozen bottles of the 
best would do to the average college student. 
Over the course of half an hour to 45 minutes we 
vpped back half the half-puck and then over another 
bran-quarters of an hour put away the other three 
arown rockets. 
• Before we started rinking though, we run through a
dmulated driving experience in a computor- 
nneaitored tester. I drove fine at first, showed a very. 
dight slowing down in reaction time: at the second 
~iaf, three beer later, and after the sixth would have 
nm over a pregnant woman and three children had- 
hey stepped out in front Of me at once. 
While I eriticlzed the test for not taking into account 
hat I would have driven more carefully with a belly 
.~lljny.confldence was shaken a I/We. It wasn't 
makes enough that I volunteered not to drive to the 
mlice staUon where we underwen*, a b~e~thalyser, 
hough. 
A half a dozen beer in the three hours put my then 
~pound self at the limit. The officer In charge said 
~e wouldo-t have charged me. I was assured that I 
eas only borderline. I do remember the film I saw of 
he woman and children stepping oft the curb in front 
me as I sat at the controls in the computerized 
klving simulator. 
~mething to think about. 
Have you ever received an especially h~h eleetrle i 
or gas billing which prompted yon to wonder about he i
accuracy of your meter? . • . ,  . ' L 
Under the ~'.leetriclty Inspection Act and the Gas~ 
InapecUons Act, all meters used,in the bluing of gas i
.snd electricity are inspected for accuracy bofofe 
10emg put into service, and once veriffed, carry.a~ 
Government of Canada seal, Tbls IogIMatiun/s adS-.. 
minktered by the federal Depm, hnent of Consumer' 
and Corporate Affairs, and lk  'basic purpme b to' 
l~.oteet costumers by ensuring .that thei~ p l  and 
eueetrieity bfllln8 is determined .on the .bnsis of ae- 
curate meters, . .  
In addition to pro-installation meter lnlpoctlons, the 
gss and eloctriaeal lnspeetom.also conduct inting in 
cues. where there, k a diJpute between a consumer 
and a utility over the  accuracy of~ a meter, The: 
Department ehurgus a nominal fee fur such dbpute: 
tendn8, which k refundable to the eonsiunor fir the 
disputed metsr is found to be not within the Iogal 
limlis of ealibratlon accuracy, In addltion, a utiUty 
~may charge a service fee ff the meter isfonnd to be  
rogistertn~ within the legal hnfts. Th~ fee is usually. 
added to me customer's ne~A bill, The majority of 
dispute teats prove the meter tobe acceptable, and the 
eauas of the higher billing can generally be traced 
increased consumption. So, lf~yon are coneernea 
about he accuracy of your meter, first ask yourielf 
. thb following queallons. Then, if you still feel that the 
problem maybe with themeter, you should lodge ~d 
Official Dlapute Request with y0~'/local District. 
Office of Electricity and Gas, Copaumer and C0r - .  
porate Affairs Canada. . :  : . . . . . .  ' % 
Is your meter eading an utlmate? Iimeeurate or 
wtimated readings will usually be corrected in your 
next billing. . . . .  
• Are you familiar with the utility's rate structtn? 
Mint utilities charge aminimuni fee and generally the 
coot Of the first block of.kilowatt hours is h/gher than 
the next block during each billing period. 
Are you aware of the amount d energy that in. 
dividual household appl/ances consume and thocxtent 
to which differentmodels and added:fsaturns can 
increase consumption? Do you take tbls into con- 
eiders'tics ~ when purchasing elee~¢~fl products as 
well as When using them? ' ' : :  
Are your appliances properly located and main. 
talned according to' d/faction :~sO that~:thoy are 
operating at  ma/imum nfllcl~ey?:i.~i:':~, ~]! r 
you '.maint~ youri ~ ~  to 
" ......... ' munofac~er 'a~m~ueUo~~~]y  ~r.  The CaHistratus itting idle in Prince Rupert harbor , cnd? lsyour thermustat setat'i//e~levuland 
PhOtO by Grog Mlddleton turned down at night and when you're out? 
, ,  your hot ~vater tank properly insulated, cleaned 
, " .NEEDS BAIL ING " " and adjusted, and ts it located away from drafts? Is 
the temperature set too l~h, or.do you' have leaking 
tape? ' 
D '  " ' • Are you accounting for increased consumption due 
rea m now a mghtmare • , block heaters, or space heaters in winter, or air 
conditioners or fans in summer? . . . .  
PI~)INCE RUPERT, B.C. werestlllhopin,gaomethin8 CcedRSnoie ofTo¢outo-- enyethev..emlnouidgoafter l laveyouhadrecenthoosegunsis? V itorocan 
( )--Thecos.Uy...d.roamo.f wtilmaterinilze, have ~el, s~ to other be feed, , ~  ~unsumpU0n . t !w~i~Jn~~ , . . . .  pour any t~m in. 
four flah...erm.en m this. no.tin _ .~ners. of the ~me~e more mmey into the project, cludingpollock, rock c~d~md m~i ' lmt ,wa ~. t~~e; - .e¢~ f ~,.~%~:~'~ , .%'i 
coast unmn commnm city uautstrams are nopmg me Jointly, they are owed 13 t~pdd But the market for wnemer you scum your meter or not, asking 
.could .cOHSl~..unlces the f~.eral fisheries deportment million, sauld'is not fully develo yourself these quusUons mad is In your own best interest 
[~.era.~ tmnenea neporunen~ wm_cMrter me vessel to The vosnel'a hullalone wt ~ the rock cod quota (vat and should become a regular habit for you andyour 
mus mere out. . .co.naue.t n eeae 9 ~search 13 ndllion and an nddltional quleldy taken in northern fanWy. Keeping tabs on where the eisetrielt~ and gas 
,n~" u' ...m,,. , . . ,  . . . .  ' mac stun scocsa m canada', $1milllonwasapoutteequip waters Isgoing .ma. y holp you doclde that you can roaoce your 
tra'~,l',,r'r.;m."'~'~*-;'" *'~'~ 320.kllometra offshore zone it with the latest oclmolo~ . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , - -  ~,~ ,,, ,,,,. , . . _  , _ .  , . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  c-_ m addition to the consumpuon and thus not only save you mmey, but 
,~ i l~sat  g " V~r  w~ w ~av~ i r a .  ~ ;  tu  W~qUIZ ' IX l  ~ M// OklN["  K ,~ L . . . . . .  _o  fishin, vessel • . . . .  marae.n D ...,,.,...~ ,. ~,....~. ~.. salve their marketing world. • . . . .  .8. pro iems, me conserve nergy at the same thne. And that bs In the 
"~T~Y~ " . '~" ,  .:'.~° problems . . . .  , _ nnancla! oacxers' blame best'interest of all of us. 
~rrb~U~up,m.. ,me,,cs~Y~ s Despite verbal promises ___F~ ~ noes .e.anedcproc: fisberim depertm~.t f~..rt~. .For.more information on household energy cun- 
..... ".~_._'~'/"'.:'.:"0 before the last election; ram-m- ,n--zen-ana .P.aCu. Sin_ for.not rosanrcamg~ .st.u.n. puon and how to reduce it, contsetyourneal~lt 
..may c.ompze.ma..~.o re crag aovernment restraint an m I}onrd~wUhth. n~tes  ~ atochl in the iI~tre • mpo'amca tm aouvery mt  ~am *^ '.o-- '~,,...' ,=~" belnl caught. TOn mt  ran  smo ~ mace of Energy, Mines and Resources Canada and 
Jan .,.. . . . . . . .  ~= ' ask for the publication" 100 Ways to Save Eneray and .. uary. from a Japanese charter nlan. mUhn,,eh, t.., stay at sea for a month or ,,..._, . . . . . . . . .  
mnvara . . . .  " -'---'::: ."~"" ~:"  more and is in ,.1,,,, M.., we re noc anmng lot" me Money in the Home" 
~" ' ' (;liar?J! a . . . .  ~. . , ,0  ,~ ppem wm ee mano verament to bail 
A one million pound catch soon to Fisheries Minister mun.i.catlo.n with major ~d WilUam Cla ,~ ~us~ ' 
of hake IS still is on ice, James McOrath. • wm'io maraem. .", - , - - , -  
unsold because of a glut ca Tee four fishermen in. Perfermanceexceeded ~.  
the world market, volved -- Sid Dickens, Alan poctoUoos in its Inital drake- 
"We've sold some but it's a Hemmons, Dave Lorstte nd down enlise, but. Harding 
dropinthebuckut,"eaidKen Hans Eifert,' all of Prince 8aid the wurld hake surplus 
Harding, general manager Rupert -- put up 1300,e00. has forced the price down to 
of Prince Rupert Fisher- The principal financial a low o~ 30 cents a pound for 
• men's Cooperative. backen -- the B.C. Credit small hake of the type tbs 
"Unless we can come up Union, the Prince 
with something in the next Credit Union, the ~ Calilstratus has been cat- ..chi~, And even at that pflce 
thine or four months, there men's cooperative and the mere are no tskm. 
wlilbesurinusproblems, but Canadian Co-operative The f/Iberiesdeporemant 
A . • re-evaluatmn of  races 
• comes in  wake of disaster 
LONDON (AP) - -  It has 
almost ceased to be a 
sports •event. Fifteen 
yachtsmen dead, 21 
yachts broken by the 
AUanUc gales, at least $5 
million worth of damage. 
Where doos the Fentnet 
race, the world's moat 
famous oceanraelng 
emtest, go from hare? 
Will the Royal Ocean 
Yacht Club really 81low 
men to sail nlim craft into 
the teeth of the Atlantic 
again in two years t/me, 
with no radio tran/ 
smittore and little ef 'm 
stewarding ofthe course? 
The Fastnet Contest is 
held every two years, a 
9"/0-kilometre ace from 
Cowen, down the English 
Channel and out into the 
Atlantic, round the FH- 
tunt Rock and hack to 
Plymouth. 
The irony is that in 197S 
and' 1977 yachts were 
becalmed, .Sailors thir. 
sting for adventure 
eomplainod the Western 
AtlanUc .was too quiet. 
This time they got it -- 
a 100-kliometra-en-hour 
gale and waves 50 feet 
hash. 
By GEOFFREY 'MILLER 
The race became an ex- ; -  not l~ could hate been 
pensive and worrying i dond.- . ' 
rescue operalion. Some, ,....Once the race has 
130 men were llfted to " started, tiara is nomoans 
safety by ships and,.~ .of commwaloa.flng with 
heticoptore . . . .  ' i:';. ~ *i ~ ;tbe~:beato,' he iald. The 
As .bmk. an hui b agd :" . i .~n l  are completely on 
spars nounen ab~t on:the. ~ ~, thelr own. 
Atinnilc in calmer era;.. -". ': 
,~,,,,,,. w,,,..,,,o. ,,,a'*.'z ;. Colin.racing yacht- 
rescuers centinund the ",~;~-ImexerealWayaontheir 
search fo~ vlutima, the own -- more 8o than 
race organizers were on 
the defensive and 
eauUoun. 
Lemons may well be 
learned, but throe will 
come later, said Alan 
Green, the yacht club see- 
rotary. The urpnlzem 
will carefully examine 
everything that has been 
done, but ocean racing 
will not stop. 
First warnings of ap- 
proaching gales came 
Monday night as the fleet 
of more than 300 yachts, 
big .and smP,t batted 
across th '-ntic 
toward the ]L .. 
Nothing wb deal 
guide the fleet to safa~ 
and Green argued that 
competitors in any other 
sport. Maw of the yachts 
did not have radio 
trammitturs, aid a race. 
Wicial. Almost all of 
them hed radio receivers. 
But they didn't want to 
listen to radios. It's the 
oa tum d the aport. They 
head out into the ocean to 
, do battle, with the nle- 
meato and they don't 
want contact with 
enyme, 
Stephen Colgate, a 4a- 
year-old New Yorker. 
sslled his yacht Sleuth 
with a li-man ecew over 
the finish line at 
Plymouth and did nut 
a thin| about 
accidenis and loss of life. 
"!  had a radio and I 
shut it dr," Colas.to said. 
"I didn't want to hear it. 
All we thought about was 
trying to win the ram." 
As the  dlsaste1" 
mounted and more and 
more yachts were 
unaccounted for in the 
rinlng storm,, eom- 
municatlono were at 
• timm almost nil. 
It 18 much like this at 
the best d times during 
Um Fsatoet race. Evm 
when Its Just a sport and 
death and dmtractlon are 
out of sight. It Is always 
difficult o find out which 
yacht Is leading, and 
usually impossible to 
track down the position of 
• a particular boat in the 
300-strong fleet. 
OffleisIs isane rely the 
vaguest reports of 
progress. 
Steward~g thIs race Is 
next to imposelble. It 
would mean having 100 
observer boats strung 
aortas the western ap- 
proaches. 
The competitors are out 
d all~t and out of reach. 
That's the kind of race it 
Is, If a gale oatches them, 
they are helplmp. 
loan coordinator for the B.C. 
Central Credit Union, 
'qlmra IS a great need for 
research in the 300-mile 
I~ae. 
"If the boat was a lemon 
we could understand (their 
attitude), but ff there's one 
It can do, It's ~h, It's a 
very good vosssl, there's no 
quosflm d that, but it's 
drowning in red tapey 
ATRILL THINKS 
By THOMAS ATRiLL 
I get comments. 
• A recent column which referred to social protelt, 
mrs ~enerated a. great deal of discussion, pro and con. 
• t es.u~r.mow what I am writing about or am an utter' 
sees, aepenamg on who is doing the' tslldng. 
.To continue the theme, I will tell you something 
snout he United Status' SST or Supersonic Transport 
t'lane. • :.' 
thFcr ~varlous__ reasons, including military nocusslty, 
e ~-;' was promoted and partially financed by 
U.S. government. I  was to be the largest, fastest and 
best and, let w not forget, the costliust plane ever 
built. But costs would be outweighed by the ad- 
vantages, a perfect roop carrier in wartime and a 
giant cargo and passenger cprrying aircraft for 
private commercial use. It would place theUnited 
States many years ahead of Rwsla, Britain and 
France and would have been a model, ideal aircraft 
for all to copy. 
,Then the protesters struck. . 
Since this aircraft would place the United States at a 
distinct advantage in the Rwsla-U,S. rivalry, it was 
up to the activists to do in the program as soon as 
possible, employing the usual tactic, a public, seam 
program. 
thThe American $ST was depleted as a destroyer of 
• aunonpnere ann a major cause of some form of 
hysteria in humans. It was unnecessary, they sald,j 
and caused untold pollution and other back effects. It 
..should be cancelled, according tothe l~oteniers, and 
me money saved should be spent on such other 
beneficial programs as slum clearance and welfare, 
etc. 
To make a long story short, the SST program was 
cancelled, after hundreds of millions had been spent 
and a mock-up model built. Thousands of valuable and 
well tra!nnd and experienced employees of the alr- 
craft induaky, were thrown out of work. They seat- 
tared and tried to find similar work elsewhere, 
presumably in the British and French Concords 
works, or retired from that type of work altogether, as 
did a fe~; who settled in our area. The loss to the U.S. 
wan and is incalculable. 
It is interesting to note that the Russians have been 
flying an SST for years and the British-Fronch Con- 
corde now has permission to we at least two U.S. 
airfields. Obviously these are acceptable SSTs. 
And, get this, not a whisper of protest from the 
otherwise vocal leftll 
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Stewart's museum helps 
STEWART.- There was town, located about 307 other eddresses and once orlglaal fireball, is in 
at limes a lot of criticism kilometres from Terrace. we were registered as a need of repair~ and in. 
levelled at the devoted Sehindel wanted society people started sulation.Thegovernmeat 
fewwhoworkedt.ogetthe m ntioned that it was the donating'things." 
Stewart Histor ical  Loca l  In i t ia t ives  grunts the society bag 
Society's  F irebal l  Program grants which The present museum been: receiving doesn't 
Museum off the ground, paid the wages of the was started in 1975 by pay for materials and so 
says Curator Mary stsff who put together the . Reverend Tom Arm. ~e decision has been 
Schindel, but she credits collection which' traces strong, ad  Anglican 'made to now charge a $1~ 
the 1910 building and its the deve!0pment of the minister who had Just admission. 
antique contents with gold .and silver mining arrived in Stewart. He Schindei said the 
was transferred the society is concerned that, atlr~icting much needed town unck to the turn of following year, but the with the election of the tourists to the town. the century gold rush. 
museum has remained a ConserVative govern. "Tourism has played a ~ The artifacts on display ,~-" ~ . . . . . .  . a ~. 
at the mm,~,,m --,,,~ -,,* e..r~ -- me (own ,,,,. ,0 - ment, the grants her: great part in Stewart in . . . . . . . . . . .  the past two years," foundJust laying around ._one. of` the continuing organization has sub-! 
town though, Schindel z ea l~_ of a..town wh~.h slated on willbecut back. i
Sehlndel stated. Printing has seen corn I~esper/ty While the group haa~ 
to the momentes of the points out.. Although and ho-~,,.,,,,teles. 
min/ng history of a town many miners and their ~ restored many of the: 
that has i ts  share of families havecome into .The Fireball Museum items of interest, sucbu! 
booms and busts, Stewart, worked there isn'tthef/1"stproJeetofits un o~'igin~l band-drawn~ 
Schind.el said 3,500 and gone home again -- kind for Stewart. A water pump used by the: 
fire department and! tourists have v~ited the either with or without he  museum was started some of the old ~ortline i 
museum this year. riches that attracted there in 1997 as a can- 
them -- the rnuseum eteff teunialproJoctbut never Railway ore cars, a,~ 
Schindel .credits the had to ~aek much of the ~ got going. • sleigh also used by the i
museum with bringing in material to otfier parts of Sehindel says the fire department and, 
the tourists, saying it is Canada, the United museum is still ex- dating back to hearty the~ 
the only. tourist attraction States and even England.' pandb~ in spite of some ~ of the century I/as in; 
in the town, which has Schindel said many of difficulties getting the rain outside. ,' 
recently experienced a the miners and their enou~hfunds.A~footby "We hope the grants 
severe depresslonafter families took their 28 foot expansion is v~leontinuetopayfwat 
the mine there closed p osses.slon.s with them ldanned for this year. Tbo least the staff salades,!'~ 
down. when umy left. The first expansion, Sehindel Sehindel said. "On a 
• "It has been a stru~gle Job of the historical atated, is needed to house volunteorbaskwemlght~ 
tho~h," Schlndel said. society was to write to the growing collection o~ as well shut the doces."~ 
She cited a lack of money people such as Shella items such as snowshoes The museum, Seh~del~. 
as the biggest hurdle, IfaEJart, the daughter of used by the miners' ~Id, was one M the~ 
noting that materials to John Stewart, one of the horses. - • things that brought 
build anything have to be brothers who founded As well us an addition, people into Stewart and~ 
shipped or trucked into Stewart. Sehindel said the kept he other buslnea~. 
the remotenorthwesto.rn "From here we aiso got building, the town's going. 
f% 
y);: ?: 
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• ' , ,  . - ,.... ' ' .",. i I' no,  634 O~k~-q~O0 Ter ra©o,  e,c, I ! '=='"  "~ I Erickson" wms" 
. . . .  i 'lil' I"''F I' I" *'~ "i" I'1! I :'~ " " ' i  "' fo--r a ch--ange . .'.. , . ' ' " " Ready Mix'Concrete, Sand, Gravel, Top Soil, Drain 
i . ' ,i ... . ~" ,-.~' . :. . rock, Patio, Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags of " ~ 
D ~  i ~ ! i l ] i ~ .  ; '  Cement, V, Yard Concrete/~Ixeravallableforrent. . .  ~ ~ Id]B~/: 
. WE DELIVER SATURDAYS . . . .  : ., JK¢II Ic&Jlgb~U% d l~ 18 I~  ~ ,,TbO, Ymnklml 
. PHONE635.3936 ~l~Wi~hl l  J~m~', N~o l lk l~ l~the  
BILLIAMI~& 
~ . M ' ~ ~  F.J.H. READY MIX BDd double, ud Roger second 1"28 ,  aml they 
..', .'4 £onstructionLtd. Erickmnwonidsflntnm~or mxred four mo~e in the 
, " , ,  , league pine in almut • thlrd, including ~ .... e,,'" 
% - % .  
3213It, ALUM STREET ' " ' ::" ' : ' ~ ';'" § M011dB x I~t .  ' ~ ~ 1hit tWO . . . . . . . .  ,:.'~ . . . .  1andreauz bad an ]BLB! r~s~ITo~Peruadd~I -  
TERRACE, B,C. • " ...,. ;....i ..% -.;,.!qtONEI~I~-2~ Plant Off Krumm Road . double in ~e ~ ~ur-nm homer to lead Montru i  
' t ili" ;~i~'~:. ':''~" ":"~ ""::'~"'" ' " Thornhill , ,, firat Inning, a. three-run Expe8 to • S-I vlel~'y 
• " " .i " " " ....... , .. • home~In the~anda two. Qnelnnat l  Reds. Dan  
r ! . ' " " . | run triple In tide e~lhtib, 8eba#~der, 04,  Iiot hi8 
I |TARBORRD ~ ueun ~ wvninmMi ino  d~bd~emmon,  ~ ~ now have ~ rive R ENOVATII~ • BICYCLES. | fC .  U)~ Ck'O~ in 
. RCK Var~Tgt ,  • ~-- , , :~ , . . .=  - - .  ~. ,m. • • ,~  I ~ 111111011110111, H0pl CII05|$ u ts l~o~ ptu~ ~1~ !~ ~rum,tl~-,M~,,s J~ l l~n .  
Handy ;Unlimited ~ ~ ~ ~ " =' l~an~ wlnn~ wlth a two. Ima R SAN JUAN 1 Custom Made Furniture Refinishin ninth, when l~st~ Jm~'ed b l t te ruHmmnlxmt .ew 
. . . . . .  21" to 3O' Sai lboats  i . • ' • u~ree runJ ~=on, ,  '-to 
' . - .  ".. . & A¢cessor i ,$  i ~ . ~  G,enoral Dlnldin| C0ntractm|, I relplaee~t~t for' ~ laslootilovelx, B t r t~out idar ,Y° rk  Me a 0-1  NJe s~, ~oho 
CalIIIILLor. OALE .... " - . : / ' : " / , ' "~: '~* ' . '~ ' "*  63_r,_~nt~¢l |~_ , ,n~ /"1 '~'--Vll, : , .,,,....,...,... ' i ,tu~C,~,z~--.pped.=~ =Uo~U~..e~neo~h,.m~Jmta°~'mq~Ped'n'nun Ja,  690-0:;~ord$$.39M ' Terroce, B.C. ,. ~:  • , . ,ooo  oooo  .. . I . : .~ ,~.~. .m~.o .~,  
3B10 Kalum Sh  Tor raoo  ~U~k ~U~h 
I I _ ' I ' J  I ~' '  :%` ' ~' " I I "1 " ' 
Sept, IS, lm, '  drove in a p~ ef inns 'u rn  
• : ........... . ; "E lsewhere in the tuna with • shqlle M At ln t8  
• ' ' ~ " ' -  ' Amer iean ,Leasue ,  Mike whipped Ph i l sde lp i~ 64.  
: " . . " i "  . :  . . . . .  "' :F lddnS~n ! became the Phil Nlekro Jot his 1Mh 
• , lmsee's'f lrst 17-pme win- v ie toryap ins t l61ommwith  .
mr and Ke~ .S~ilet~n drove re l ief  help from Oen0 Wayside" ,. . , ,  ,..._- ~,:Q... Cleaners  L td . '  Ikl(u)RlrlrlEAlU~, ,~ , j -  ~. ' 
• -" . F " '~. In all ~ Baltlmece's nmHu Garbs .  
" ""  '~- "~"~ ~ r~ " Ra~ers  3-0, F lanpn,  who  ueond In two ~ and 
f r ie , ,d ly  : , , r i ven ' i fnee  s tore  SUEDE .aND LEATHER ,"' *:-,.' q "b,'U/ 11.,,) |L,, . ~=-~ , "~n'  a~ --~J pa~41~~cewbl~ ~'oPr  
• ' .CLEANING .... "~"' ~ , . . mill . 
• ~ R S ~  ' ' " ' 2 LOCATIONS r ~l¢+'' '322  " " " ~*~ '~ ~ m "~ , , ,  4 Kalum Street,Terrace, S,~.,.do=d~O.~, tmo C.b. to • ~t Mall 4404 Legion Avenue and Mini 
Weekdays T :SO m- 12:30m '~ ' Natural'Foodl--lk~ks--I.~.alCrMtsl Q'acked PJH d0~blllbo It I Id~ over LIIIS.AIM~n, 
(Next  to Mr. Mikes) " "  N ; " ~ Mllwa~ee rally Dedge~. Cldeallo m, ,m 
10:00  --am- -:--11:UU pro .  635-2838 .~o,..m..~,.j.,~Ato~u,~..,n..., . , . tp .  ~ , . ,w , . .  ~ ,,- m~. t .  w. , . .  . ' -m©mn.m~a~,,, .m~uunua. ,victory over Chleqo Whlt~ St . . I~ .  u . . . . .  ter _urn 
~ . ~ nm m me mzm m u sins 
' hA" _ a~:,, . v . . .  ~"~1 ~'~ '~  ~ " ~ "  '~"  ~ ~"  ~ I . J IL l  . , ,~,"~__'_ . , - , . ,  ; , .  " "  ~,1 addedahomermdlburRDt twonmlntheamenth _with MAR OUX~, ,c . ,~ . ,~  u u I ~ ) amoo~amng |1 to po~er New Yak  Ysdum a~81euSLLoubbeat&t~ 
t ;  ; k ;  . r  & 0 N ' ~  / to t~e  ' / / I  ~"~"*~'~"  ~o~.* . - .  . v .n . s . , , . l . t~  . .", homes ,  F i rep laces  tO  
remo~h:lling s Genera l  carpentry  ' 
m -  , ,,0,,0,,,,,,,.,, ,, 
6.3916 Mounhl lnv lewAve. ,  Terrace 635-6100 , 1 I 
mulhrooml Ip your ireo IdemMI call thll number 
• Ca l l  us  a t  635-6357 9 to  5 i ' ''"""'°'""~"'~'~'' (d- 10,14,17,21,2d,~il,$1A, iS ) 
I I I ) 
Rodney Chinn, a 10 .yeur-dd Terrace f l~erman, will 
have loin of gear to go back after the big me after be 
leeks throuiPn the UcMe he in be lq  pr .ented  with 
hereby 8ikcenn ~ Msnqer  Lorne Dyck. Rodney in 
game is scheduled for 9:30 
p.m. EDT with no television 
a winner in the Skeena Mall-Dally Herald fishing planned. 
Derbyafter he cnu~ht a 24-pound Spring h lmon on a O'Neal played for 
spin and 81o and eggs a t  Shames Bar. Saskatchewan Bou~hriders 
Photo  by Orq  Mldd ldo~ in 1970when Payee was head 
coach of the Western Con- 
foresee dub. 
fortunes around. 
The Tieain are off ~o a 1-5 
• wm-loet start and dissension 
~o obviously apparent inthe 
front office this year may 
bays terminated with the 
rcoipalion two weeks ago of 
general manager Bob Shaw. 
But Hamilton's on-field 
p~rformance haa shown ~o 
indication Shaw's.departure 
bad anything to do with their 
ineptness under head coach 
John Payee as they con- 
tinned their losing ways 
against Tm)nto Argeaauts 
(2~-0 the day after Shaw 
quit) and previouly.winless 
Wianipe~ Blue Bom0ers, 1-4. " 
O'Neal, a six-f0ot-fota', 240- 
peund afenaive end, walked 
out on the Ticate prior to the 
19'/6 Canadian Football 
Leq~e season when he was 
• sable to rene~otiate his 
eantract. He had been ob. 
t~m~lan part ~ a trade that 
sent linebecker Sam Britts to 
British Columbia Lions. 
He played last year with 
the NFL's surprising Seattle, 
Sechawks and was a recent 
cut d Washington P, edskins, 
He was activated by the 
Tieate for tonight's game at 
Ivor Wyane Stadium again, t 
the visiting Lions (4-1-1 to 
lead the Western Con- 
ference) along with quar- 
terback Mark Msn~ers ,,, I 
defensive tackle Ma+ : 
Sullivan.. 
The Anterl0cking ame, 
scheduled for 8.p.m~ EDT, 
will be televised on the full 
CBC network with the u~ual 
blackout in the Toronto. 
Handltun rea. 
Winnipeg is in Edmonton 
for a Western Canfereace 
game again~the Grey Cup 
champion Eskimos. That 
1 - - . .1  1~.,~ - hech~othel+o with qu ~ ' " l " ~r l [ , , , ,~  ....... ~ ...... • . . . . . . .  • ,~. , "l think Jesse has come 
. e .,. , .' • ' '~, ~ . . . .  i hdr l l " . ' l P4  ~ I iq~4n 1 11" .a dlffexut ,attltude,'.,',.,ub~  org . . - .  '.Payne, whnwanrecruitedb,~' 
~ ~ I T I V  I T  --,+-- 'w, the Ticaia early .in the 1978 
• • , , seaasa when the team was 
tenn is  war .,. 1 K  ~•m I . .  ~ '~1~ will. t~ift Jim lleyton to a -~-  ~ ~ ~ . - - - -~-  .m. v 6 ,m.  tacldespot beslde Sulllvan, a 
TORONI'O .(CP) -- beckhandlo~toheattheSO- over the net. Mclmnrco ' ' 
Although Biota Borg of yanr-oldAmedcanandtab dropped his racket and |~ . 
Sweden won the battle home- ~S,OO0 (U.S,) bxtt~I the ball back with his ~ ~ 
M.day  the imprjMli~m,WaS Mcg~ Wnn $14,000. ~ .ban~l l~ J l~e  d e~..ht of '  ) ~ l c ~ o s p i t a l  Society 
left that h ia . te~l~r  ~ ';~ 9LV~ Victory 'ewmd' thetr me seuom 7;~uo tans at xor~ r - " ~ ~ " 
McFaee is far /tom career mark at S.3. University Tennis Centre. 
It  wan all downhill for ) ANNUAL MEETING • In February, Borg beat over. 
~Tne tep4~skd Borg, .in MeEnroe at at Richmond, McEm'co s t i r  that. Borg 
~ab'ol all the way, -~at  Vs., in'a thraeet semi.seal fcoght bach to deuce, took I 
the advantage to break the , hie: Wednesday, Sept. 26, 1979 gerunds•cried McEnree 6-3, match in wHch the Swede 
H in the men's ingles final had saved eight match Amedean in that game and 
dthePinyer's International points. A month inter, qa in  in tbe third to go ahcod 
Canadian Open tennis McEnroe kest  Borg in a SO. 
championships. New Orleans semi4inaf in . MeEnree staged a 
' Borg act up a triple match whlch the American saved comeback when he held 
point with a fiery ace 'hm two match points, service in the fifth game to 
waited for McEnrco : a Borg heaA McEnroe in the pail to 4.1, then hrcke Bor~ in 
' • " RotteninmflnslinApd!but the sixth game..The two 
Blind girl .~ .e . . .~ .  ~' , - -  * "  " "  " " tbe Swede in the World two games before Borg Championship Tennis final broke Ida oppcoeet in the 
at Delian in four sets. ninth game to take the set. 
scores  wm - ~  .o  had .ata. 
"Jimmy Cannon in the sand- 
finals and thus became the 
firaf player to beat 13ol/1 Can- 
non and Borg in the came 
tournament since Arthur 
Asbe turned the trich l at 
Wimbled0n in 1975. 
In the first meetJn~ bet- 
wean the two last November 
in Sto~dmha, MeEnr~ beat 
Borg in the final d 
Stedd~o~ 0~.  
In Monday's match, Bor8 
started qulchly by breaking 
McEnroe In the first sane. 
With M eF, nroe up N-~, both 
The second set 'was  
marked by two controversial 
llne calls, one in favor of 
each p iny¢ In the seventh 
game, the line judge called a 
Borg shot in, but the umpire 
over-ruled and called it out. 
Borg seemed mildly per- 
inrlxpd by the call., but held 
the game deapft~ going to 
deuce five t i~  after the 
Swede had led 40-0. 
' Both players indicated 
following Monday's match 
that they woul~ i'etum next 
Time: o:oo p.m. 
Place: /b~aln Floor Conference Room 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
The business will cooslst of the election of members to 
the Society, the ales•Ion of the members to serve on the 
, Hospital Board of Trustees, nnd presentetlon~of reports 
ooverlrKi the year 1970-79, 
e ~ d"  - . -  . . ,~ ~.~j, ~:. ~, . .~  . . . .  
"l'n'~t~er ~,O :he qlljiible to vote membership must be 
porchase~ befol:6 Angus| 26,1979• Membership may be 
purchased at: ,~ 
0'[ ~'~ .... ;'~ ~ -Toronto Royal Bank - -"  . . . . . . .  " ...... Dominion Bank 
• '- - - - . . . .  r Bank of Commerce 
, .!, Credit Union 
'*~.,..~. "1 ;'~'~ ( , .~ ..i~ i/'!! , i ,  'Mlllsi Memorial Hospital 
: f 
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O'Neal back.,..and TiCats 
hope he.'ll, be   l'oaring,,, 
Jesse O'Neal is back in 6-3, 240.pounder from Ohio appearing in Just one game defensive front four of Dave 
l-lamflt0a, and the Tiger- State and a recent cut from -- on the roster. ,- . - '  Fanuell, David Borne, Yo~ 
Cats m hoplng his year's the Atlanta Falcons training Jimmy Wa~;: i~at,, ,the Hmtscbel and Ron Estay. 
stiat in the National Football camp. Manges, 6-2 and 220 nddsinEdmontonwheabsad 
lmsgne will be just the pounds, will replace Charles coach Hugh Campbell "Jimmy, ineffect, givcoas 
stimulant they need to turn WeatberbLe --  the rookie decided he fit the mold af five players sharin~ four 
their early-senses mis- quarterback released after Albe~'ta Cr0de --  F&dmns positions," 
Ca i ~ i ~ i "  I Evenings " 0 
i i i 
~ " '~)L  i :~ i  ~ • , ' ' 
RICHMOND, B.C. (~P? --  
Yvetta Michel, IS, d Van- 
canver set three world 
mimml~ records Sunday 
at the Canadian Blind Sporis 
Am~tatiou's ~ ,~mtern 
Invitational Meet. 
The records, et in A Class 
competition which is 
restricted to totally-blind 
athletes, are pending 
verification from the world 
bed~ govero]~ sports for 
the blind, 
- Michel set records in the 
100-metre h •style in which players enppd in some 
she ehnmed throu~ the pool comic relief. 
b (me minute, 19.9 seconds, Borg dropped bin racket 
th.e Z00-metre backstroke after hitting ashot and when 
(1,43.9.) and Z}0-metre in- McEnrco returned it, the 
dividuai medley (3:34.1). Swede kicked It soccer style 
~, .":.,Used Cars & Trucks ' ~ ] ..,y,~,,m at . . - - .  ~,,ce, 
tel ~ I'NTERNATIONAL PICK-UP 
M IS VOLKSWAGEN 
.['1 73 CHEV PICK-UP . , 
TON with STEEL FLATDECK 
i~Q 49  FORD F.UO 
~ I O N A L  S TON with FLATOECK 
~[~ . 4129 Sub|tati0n Ro d 
. . . ,  . . . o . . . .  
;~. ~ .  : . 
PEDIGREED 
usig CARS 
iliON ill[ HP OOG OF Gouge 
1979 FORD FAIRHONT 
a le .  St. Wagon, 6 cyl. auto trans., only '5000 km.' ' : I e l i  I l l  i l  @ lOO$Ol@OIO$0$@11MO@10 IO$OO@lO0kllliil$OllOIO$10@O$OOl 
1977 DATSUN 200 SX 
,+s_o 154 .6  
1979GM0 V2TON 44x4 
.Sierra Grands buckPr seat, air mnd,tioner, roll k r ,  $ 7 9 9 6  
.Low mileage, , . . . . . .  ? . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . .  
1977 e FT, O WESTERN OAHPEN 
• .695  Loaded with extras. Very clean ' ;. {'!I~] • • I t **  i i I  i l ~ e , ' *  ~•  o*•  4 ~e I ee  e l  l •  i •0  •• . l•  I I~ ;  o i l  te  l•  i I • I I M I I I I I I I I V  
' ~' ~-r 
1974 TOYOTA-LAND Oll lSn 
'+"  ssee,  • ••  • ~ '  oe*o  .0• .  
1977.FORD F160 SUPER OAB 
Ran. get, Canopy, 2 fuel tanl~s, V8 ~mtmnadc.ttans., i ~ m ~ A ~  
i ; . . . . .  ' . j .  # 
1978 T -B IRD TOWN LANDAU 
. ~.'.~.~ . . . . .  ........ i.i.i ................ :...$8795 
1976 DATSUN 710 
Dr, +,., ,p~ t l"d OR 
. . . .  ; ............................... " '  :+"" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  VVqlV  
1975 EDS 8~R 
$2996 oeoo0o~oeeooo,  • l •  • o••  ~e l  
7 
1977 FORD F350 OREWOAB 
.... $8495 eoe*oeo ,e  • so  • • e •  o•o~e • o" ceo 's  eoeooe• le  ,e  • • •4oe  • e o • o e e o •  • ooo  seen•  
1977 OOU6AR XR7 
VO'aut° t rans"P 'S '~ '~• '  S 5 3 9 5  
• • • ee•o••  * I•  • . •  e•  • oo  ,e•a•  Je l~e l  e lo••o  t . . .  ? . . . . .  . , . . . . . . . . . . .¶.. .~ 
1977 FORD E2iU OLUe WAGON 
Loaded with extras. Air ~:oed., stereo, etc,. + .  
oo • Q iooe  oeeeooe. iQmlo leooe loo  e O • see  • i leo l loooaoo oo  o~aoo / ,  ~ I~"  i~  
I 
• ~ e • ~oMimr~mmmw,  a~u~ 
o 
1973 24 Ft.° .~NEBAIIO 
$6696 
IA  ' Llde*r "/Wo~f~Home 
l 
Excel lent  Condition 
Terra. Totem Ford 
Sales Ltd. • 
, 4l|1 Koi0.h 
. . . . . . . . . .  i ................................ •, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . .  
P ine  0, Thb H4rsM, Tt~tday, A~gt~lt :!1, 1979 • 
. . . .  " ' . . . . . . .  " . . . .  " . . . . .  " most  r " 4 " " '  ' 4 i" + " I ' "  'd  q " 4 " ' . . . .  ' ' ~ ' I ' "  q '  ' ' 
OTTAWA <CP)  .,: ~,o, man and child in the coan- avurage in file Yukou is ~go]lono o twme for each I~:  alxl $6,;=iloan Of ~,limm " '• __.. T . . . . .  -*-= --  v - - : :~ i  
q~M)eeurs er near ~ -7, mure than :19 nll0nm ~ . , m, , m, , : um,y u~ ummrmo oecatme r caplta coealanpuon ~:: 
, _ . . , - ,  ~.w? ,_ , , , . . . .  ~ a~o ~o~ed b~ch., . . . . . .  .,S-'--,=~--.~S~, __ . I~  c~.p~_ ~th.a_ apulia, compared with the Omclais at Stetistlee they do not distU,gulsh ~ ur at ~,S @Uou, a y~;, 
~J~t~.  Wi~. .  m tmU~ Je* ) - - I I l l - - .~n lh ,  mm,~/11..~.* m~mwta~u.u .8~ututvtuaUd l&-  uuuuna l  avc : 'ase  01 1.15 c '~nnd inn  "Jtudmanw ~dr 1A'  I~.nnaAa, matt tlnmsa e ,~n.~ behm~n~MmtmnHnnhuf l t  6 qU, . , lion galling of liquor 
and sipped S7 ndlilon galling. 
d wine. At an average o( 1~ 
ounces of liquor asub, that's 
4.~ billion cochtniis, nearly 
S00 for each person is the 
Ontario and the Prairies, 
is the favorite drink. 
~'ot/ ' -~n~r V:~r,-" . . . .  Taxes on Uquor, wine ud  
, . . _ . ,  . beer  sales enriched 
~umsucs uasamt s moss r~,~Mn~lnl treasuries by ta $ 
recent report shown ~/~inn--~ lW7.~8 " ' "  
Canadis~ quenched their . . . . . . .  
thirst: with more than 440 Yukoue~ appear to drink 
tailless p~ans of beer in the more. per person than 
year- ended Marel~ lm,  anybody eise. While avage-  
about 18.7 ~ or :rr/12- mmual beet' comumptlm in
ouacebott/es for every man, Canada is 111.7 go]10m, the 
territory's 22,000 permanent 
residents and the large 
number of summer tourist& 
But there is less liklihood 
of disto~ou inligures which. 
show British Columbia 
seeaed in per cal~ta con- 
manpt/on of liquor -- at 9,4 
p l loua-  end secand in 
wiN., .nimost ~½ gsliens 
Paroel Piokup & Delivery 
As the mcat populous prov-~ 
inee, Ontario's totM. ea~ 
sumption d beer was hiahoM~ 
at 158 edit/on pilens. But on 
• a per capita basis, It was" 
about average at 18.? 
Ontadam niso dreak sa 
average amount of wine -- 
duwe| 1118, $1&IUlMI, N 
eeats, 
cmmda ~ Co. Ltd.. 
six mouths ended June 80: 
1979, $1,-He,IIS, $|,9~ O. 
l lm~;  ~ ~, .~s ,  #.go. 
FMbnl Yn•t~.in~, llx 
mmtim ended Juno 80: 10'~, 
IM,go0, 18 osm • share; 
~,go0,  47 ants, 
Ih~umms Oil mul G,,,  
I t / . ,  dx mantle nded June 
NI ~ 11,1410,000, t l  emM • 
dmro;. 1118, ~JOl,Ogo, gO 
~," . '  ; ;  . '  ;:,~, : ' 
,q~.TnANSmWr Ltd., 
) . r  e ,~a~ .:: Ira,, 
~8,000,  Ires, no' ishare 
~1,-~19,~6ea ~0 cents a share; 
lm,  $197,400, three cents. 
Little L ie |  Lie Gold 
Mines Ltd., eJx months 
ended JunoN: 1~,  $181,~, 
3.8 a~ts • share; lm,  
I , I ,  0.6 eantL 
Peyto Olh.;,.Ltd., year 
ended May 81: 1970, 
~,4~,000, 88 cents a Mtare; 
1978, $1,110,0OO, ~9 ~eais. 
Sherwln.Wlilams Co. of 
Can.ods Ltd., six months 
ended' June 80: 1970, 
$1~q18,000, lees, no share 
l~s?e!;  19'/8, $1,363,-000, 
• ~ q~ t .,~ ~0~ 
. . . .  ' , # • ; d " ' 4 p' d ' ~ ; ~1 ~ " 
:~ ; , ;  .'~..:.' .;, ~.... , . . . , ' ,  .. .'. ~.. '...'., ~ . . . .  
of  the 
: :i~" 
W:ek! 
Beginning next Tuesday, August 28th, the Daily 
Herald will f t i l re  a v~.y  "Clerk of the Week" 
_ .~t  i ~ _ ~  ,~:,,~'/~:I!::%, ;~" i,,, , ~ contest mm ~ l ~ ~ g o m ~  :me 
, ,),,': .~ ;  , , , . ,>  . . .~ . .  (, ,~ ; . /  
...~ ~,,.r. , ;  ~ ~ . ; '~r" £'~ : ~ ;; 
For details phone 
Our advertising department 
~k,'~ ¢~ 
,~. ,~ ~,. ~ 
• . , .  , ~!~ ~ . . . . . . . .  ,,.~ . , . . . 
: ~ ~ , "  ~ ' ~  " ~ '~ " t ~' ;~ ' '  )' : L~. , '~ , . , . , ,~  ~ . 
Adams Per formance.  
Products Lid;, with $100'five 
3~8r8 ago. Now it is e 
M00,oo0-a-yesr bureau. 
• Adams, a motorcycle 
racer, wholesales high. 
performance motoreyole 
eqine parts and makes and 
sells oustom-made eq inu  
and bike aeamsories. 
The 31-year-old is the 
Qmdisn distributor for R. 
c . .~nsr inS  of c~furm. 
About go per coat of his 
Iminm w~ho~°~  350 dealers 
oueceas: mop)ine a~des  
fas~ ~ . b m ~  
drag bikes Adams olther 
raced ur helped dm~n and 
build. 
Run Collins, founder ~ R. 
C. Engineering, set. the 
world's record In ane of those 
10thee. His succeu as o 
leading parts distributor 
came soon after. H/s line d 
custom parts for modified 
Honda ena~ are'In de- 
mind throughout the world. 
Adams started racing for 
eoelatien's top-gas world 
reuoi~ In At~o, N.J, In 1974 
and 1978. 
I ~  with $1OO, In INS," 
Adam said. Today, Cofl/ns's 
eempa~, is on ~mlllion-a. 
year buMneee. 
Adams said he is trytn~ to 
improve his own drag bike 
that already gets "more 
horeepowor to the pound 
then the R. C. EnSineartns 
dragoter because of an 
Adams Performance de- 
• e~nsd supe~horSur." 
Arabs are blaming . . . . .  
lack Of exposure"[ 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- ~(posure to the Arab world, 
Arabs ftel Canada has says HOmEd al.RuJalb, 
~ tsd Its prelereall views Kuwait's acting un. use i t  has had too little derseeretory of foreign 
. __  ~ affairs. 
Watches. are really 
clocks designed to be 
worn. The first watch is 
supposed to have been in- 
vented about 1500 by 
Peter Henlein. It was 
The minister, one ~ the 
chief architects of Arab 
nude the 
interview with Michael 
Valpy d the Sun. 
Valpy is the first Canadian 
newspaper reporter to spend 
time In an Arab eauntry 
since Prime Minister Joe 
Clark announced plans to 
s~ft the Canadian embassy 
"We're m the 'upowl~ 
with hl~h'perfmnanca bikes 
now, the way cars were e~t  
to 10 years ago." 
He naid Alhorts, with eight 
per cent d the pep~t/m 
,~ 17 per cent of  the 
motsreydm. 
HIS five m4~zmim m 
kept busy b~Xd~ #~go to 
~,OO0 custom engines. His 
ordure are ummilybadmd up 
for two months, 
Adams todd he holm to 
ester the final trials later 
this year In Ontario, Calif., 
isrgmt m o ~  d~ 
chompisnehip In the 
I I ] . . . .  ~ wl 
STOCKS 1.1¸ ] 
TORONTO (CP) --  The 
Toronto sto~ market was 
sharply M~hor at the eio~ Of 
active tradto~ Monday. 
The ~s~ ~oo ~isx Jompad 
21.57 to 1,640.~J, a record. 
Oil and pe bmuea led the 
w~,  reaehln8 a racm~-Idgh 
amid speouint/an ever ex- 
L/oca.uos a~vi t~.  
Volume was 8.88 million 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
P•acea  w e~_ mixed in heavy dlng" Monday on the 
Vancouver Stock 
With a volume of 4,406,718 
shares at close. 
In the isduMriais, R.C. Re- 
sources Invmimeut Corp. 
~vU down .07 it N.0e m 
141,SOO shares and Canadian 
Javelin was ~dta~ed at 
I I .~ el) e,l~. Nta~y 
eible. An electronic watch 
was introduced in. the 
United States in 1952: It 
rune on u energy 'capable 
hich powers the motor so 
~epr ing  Is not neees- 
.~any unusual watches 
eve been made,. including 
,~;made in the,shape; of a 
i~/I in Ft'ance in .the 
)e~eS and a, book ~/atch 
in thb l~00's in 
'many. Thi~ one has an 
r hand, an, alarm and a 
sundial. 
anniversary comes nee 
really only a portable clock Gestnit was down .~ at $I.~0 
end was so heavy it had to eemnaimd be hung from a belt around in Israel to Jerenalml from ~~-d~y.-- with e.88 million on 5,~00 shares and Mac- 
the waist. Before this Tel Aviv. • ldlllan Bloedel was an- Before this all changed at ~ m Ugo. 
clocks used heavy weights Speakisgthroughsnintof Among lnduetrialo, Grouse Mountain was un- 
but Henlein invented a water, al-RuJaib said in the HudsOn's Bay Oil and Gag d~ed at .7~ and Ram 
mainspring to turn the hAst,tow published today gained 3½"to ~/½, NorEnda I~str ies was up .97 at 
wheels. Early watches thatCenadaisnotnoutraim Minas3%to~5,1mperieiOtl exam. 
only had an hour hand. the Middle East but has a A S to MI8¥4, Comin~o ~ to On the rmoaros and 
About1680 the minute had pro-israeUblaseleaetothat IMandAqultsine~caasdl _~lupmmtlx~urd, Stmova 
was invented. • d the United States and 1½ to fNPA. " lloooure~wastmuba~edat 
Itwson'tuntflthel800's markedlydilferentfremtho BiltmorelndaMriea-les-t~ ,80 ou ~IU00 sham aid 
that machinery was devel- growing neutrality of toNS, D.H. Howd~ % to lit, !Redfurd Mines was up .:IS at sped which made reason- Europe. 
ably priced .watches poe- Superiur A~tanee  'A ~ #; IS on 105,800. SNA 
l .  tronic  • cents to S.~, Dominion Rloure~ was up .03 at .~ '  
...... ,~.. qtru~ W~ ~r~_. A,,?A to ~ .enN,000 shore8 and Jet-at~ 
:' on97,101, loan Silver Mince 
1% I U ~]1~ L ~ II[ | ~ r p .  was up 1~~ WmRhod~ResoureoswasdowndOWn .0e at 1tl.48 and 
I - -  " ~ . ~  "L'~,J ~½~J l~0n ~ ~ to .so •t ~.~0. 
to Rmourees was down --,,-..~(cP)-u,s;~:i~=;;¢-~,::~..a,. s=,m ~ ,~  
in U d Camdinn ?,~½.., ,:~: >,: • :i:"," .40 I t  ~.N on 107,600. Rebel 
funds at 3:N p.m, EDT ~i;. : ";.-. ::' ',~.~ DovdopmouiswEsup.10et 
Monday was down 7;100 at '" Reng~ .Oil. Cards ad- .IS en ~,M0 shares and 
$1.1~70. Powgl storKog was veered I% to  ~1½, Fron. ~ Gold Wall down 
down I-IOO at ~.M~7. cans Oil ane Gas 1¥, to $14% .~ at .el m M,~S0. Cuase 
InNewYurk, theCasadisn and Peyto Oils 1 to $13Y,. Industrieswesup.l~at$1~ 
dollar was up 1-20 at ~0.aSM Numae d~ed 1¥4 to $43~ and Carpenter Lake 
and pound eterling was up l& and Czar Resources ~ to ' ~  wu up .I0 at 
100 at ~.21OO. ILS~. $1.~. 
. ' '  . !~" ~ ~ 
,my payment a( worms n ise i  U,~.r.. mS,  mints  aM mimic  IV I I I I IM I .  
~4.36-48 MONTH TERMS AVAILABLE  a~ i .,F..,.~, ' . .RO. , .R .F  
$|16Nr  moNh 6181 Por  a~h 
Purchase optlon $35~7 at lenle end or. simply Purchase option $30~41M lillle end or limply, 
635 63G7 - - 
'79 FORD IUPERCAD '~9 ECON()-VAN ' 
i l7~ Per mmth SIS9 per menth 
m J EWELLERS LTD, For only 36 months, Total paid $537:1 plus tax, For only 36 month|. Total paid 15724 plus tlX. 
Purchase option $2~2 at lenin end or simply Purchase option $2190 at lease end or slmply~ 
~ d return, rotum.. % ; " ", ' Ij ,: j '79 ZEPHYR '19 CHMV 4X4 M TON - -= 
* rtt ' ~ $126 per month $116 per mM~ 
"~:' , :]~ ":/!" ":*~i' '~ '  "~,~ ~'~'¢,;~' ' %~." -,'~i~'. '~ '~% ~o,,,~. ,~{ ',  _Purchase . . . . . .  optlon S1750 at lense end or s imply  Purchase optlon $2937 at legal end or l lmWv 
' . . . .  ' 632-2171 
Centre Kltimo/ 
. ~....~ . ,: ;': '. • 
I l i I I  I I l l  I I I  I I I I  l m i m I l lu l i  m ! 
Light Packages & Parcels 
Chairs-- Recllners - -  End Tables - -  
Portable T.V. 
Suites (Kitchen • Living Room) 
Beds & Box Springs 
MASTER BEDROOM DRESSERS OR CHESTS 
FRIG'S. STOVES, WASHER OR DRYERS 
o ~ l  mm~ I I  ~ mmummm ~m~mlmm mm 14mmim~mol, 
Dis t r i c t  o f  Ter race  On ly :  " 
~t ups, ,. s ,~  ABOUT ALCOHOL • 
Cubunbin and the Yukou m 1 • : " ;,s ,.m 
m~mto llke ov .The ¢ouotry. . 
oordm'a fe r r iC ,  the ~:  . . . . . .  : . . .... : - , , . :o : . .  l ;erracedrust counsel lor 
spirits while British . • ~.P~r:P~E). u~ ' !"~ : 'i :~- " : "  ~:~ "' : ~ • • ' " " ' • ' 
C~- -b in , . .~ ,~ ,~,  . .... , ~  . :, , , ". . .ub. ~ . t  1,ago.o- ~r  peru  
. , . . . , . . , . .  the mlsconcentlons 
c,,ehee ,, ,~-o - ,~* - - , - . -  ana no. .; ....... ' ' . L -  • In B.C; neatly three- avurageamountmspm - -  
, ,t/o  of l~e . . a, , .by L~..da. ~ . I~ke  . dep .resMon, it r .eq~Iras more liquor to .attempt o n(~amer~,~ ht~, awi~.e.~ I. ga l i~  per pe~m. 
., . . . .  o a  J I neram man wnm.  . repro  a nonnm s i te .  Eventually Sabine explained, ~ ' ;~t  '~"h"~'h'"~'~"~'~- .But Ontario residents 
'"eho°'~ . , I . ' ' . • the drlnker is no.t able to retain even a normei state of ' -~  . . . . . . . . . .  prefer w l~,  ma~ rye, 
u ed ~ i~ ~°~u'~'  1; ' ra . l~ Sabine, eeumteilor for the Northwest ml/xl,  , . .  . I~. , . neariyfourtimesnsmuohas 
~sn~U~ Yukor! t .Al.e.oholandDruaemmaeilinggervlee, says people sflll "~bine explained this cycle is maintained bv" After the Yukon, O.ebee rum, wid.chre.nlmeec.~.in 
i .r---~the ore p , _neu.~e..co~nmonmtseenceptlonsonhOwalc0holacts hasardousdr in ldnspatterns.  " . " leada .the l ist in l x~-  can. t~e~n~.  , h m ~  
I .-.h- 1978-, ---.---.an'h°&' I . sa u)e ooo~. , ,  "If you're constantly, drlnklnu~ more  than the sumpuona[aoout31galIons : "~""  "- "" . . . . . .  e ..m- 
Alcohol ,,,.a de mint  not s for ev reeideaL iourm. 'rE= ~un p~ru  r ar~ 12- ,, ud I, l~e~_lele ,, IX _ __' . "P. _~l.e.a tlmulant as most, . . av..erage social pattern, for example, more than four . . cry . applies throughout the Wit  
ry sn, da I I __ think, Sabine said. le ~ !.is.. a .bottles ~ beer every day,,, you re developlng a And Quubea Is third In and Nrth.o 
. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  • , ~ g  pa , . , ptisnwithahout . . . .  
• .=a .must m exp .u~n .ee ~a= mcen~ m one o~ me most Sabine added that on a socioloWcal scale, abo ~l~uts 1.7 gallons per capita. But m ~ewtoundinnd, Nova 
piton ooda l te rm~o~s.Hesa ld that the  avers ,  ge to  eiabt per cent of the . . . .  population will never drink,~ about asven of eve~ 10 Scotia andred 'wiesPr°hSb;yinrUas 
h~ three main types of moods, depre~.!on, whtle on the othor extreme bout six to elght cent~ hottlesare imported. ~ ~ popular 
om'm.al, oreup...hoHa. , nd said that people can a|tor, oftheoooulationwflldrisktoomuehandno ~pe=rh~o,,.~ -.~- . . . . . . . .  as .w .h~k; f~owe_d by .vedha. 
saw ne~w . .  t be a,..,~ .,. mm=~mm, nan w|ne aunes~ anasm, m ~ew ~meaw~r~ • . .e~en all mree moods for a variable length of benefli from any trentm~t . ,~ n ,,,,,,,,, o, o,,,~,~,.. ,,,, _,.,.,...~ . . . .  , , . , . , . . . , - - . . .  
unle 111 8 (I , ' . . • ' ~ . . . .  - -  -p,-'--~-,, m.. wmm~uaaaoueu.'~ul~uvvs ~M,,,~,a~Y,,,,.....~.,o_..,.., . . . . . . . . .  Sab.in.esaid .t.he othor .85 per cent of the popalaUon ~ proferthedomest/cVaristy, rum wlih vodka third and gin, 
_ .~" - " - '  ,~..,r.,~ sy.w.uru~s w w .cru. ce a were netween me two examines am are either able ~o/ 0nly about four out of lO fourth. 
.P/.eu.wa~e ssau..uo.n_,,wm.cn_~ves ~ artH..er a moderate their d~nkins or could become proneto~ bottles consumed in the . . 
~tae ,  S~b ineP~~J .~D~ a .el~'eulon: After a alcohul dependeneiss during part iculadly shtmfu l /  provb~eare imported, d r~ ~ffinQu~chee~- P~wier~ 
, , peop~ seem m eeve~op a periods in their l ive.  . . . . .  . A ' . "~ - -  
. . ."  . . . .  m mwmw co reproauce mat p |euurame 8easauon. co ee urUnK,'" said Sabine. "People are now becomin~ t. ;~  ,h~- ;~. .  ~',;~...;; ~'~-,,'~." "~'." ~T.~" ~-;'~'-...~. 
I m m l  I Instead, Sabine coutlnued, since alcohol def~ns aware that alcohol is a dost~t lve drug." " ave~a'g'e,'~'~n~s four~"~ ~'~ur~ a~lvedl~"th'. 
• B md b I:ARNIN _  I e bus iness  s oomlng  
Mra,& 4l,/,dk,,~i I I m# ,as ~w 'usa  ~ s V V  I EDMONTON "CP'For - " . . . . .  " 
Mme ~ ~ ~rou. t;anaaa: Tno retail Collins in 1~0, breaking the He thinks Alberta is the 
I . sue who is ¢ombining mop m F_.~lmomon a~oLmts North American record with bes" J hish t place in Cmmda fur the 
(6364680)  . .~..- . - . , ,Y. . . ; , ; ; . , .  ~. , . ;  lm. . . .~ ,  lo... ho~y,.,,, ~ms is d~ -.t. ~ - .~ ,  .~ .  ~ ~ ~u. .  uslne~ with Ida favorlto for the remain~ 40 r' ' the first custom Han • ' 
I m,, m mmms e,-,m~mm utcau  Min l~ corp., six well. ' • Oil disniav in his re~nil ~ .t~t,.m-----~n~,~h~.,~,,";'~ 
w; 11II I~0 ' - -  , - . . . . . . . . . . . .  I , IS, ,NI, 1:1.40 a mouths ended June;~: 17/9, He started hlg company, store is [be'reason for his National Hot Rod As- 
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SUSSCRIFTION RATES ;. 
IUBSCRIPTI( )N 
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NrflOno $1.50 per Insertion. 
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Flret Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
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October I, 19~'1 ,the services offered Iocalll Se~roay, _November 3, 1979 1 !~VIctorle~ on July 9, 1979. The I , 'pmll~ pert.time toes Slat fl~ 
SlngleCopy 20c by your Health Unit Staff: ,at. the Torre¢e Arena,,~;Crom-alns . . . . . .  Wore Interred Distance Education Co- 
ByCarrler • mlh3.00 CHILD HEALTH CON. I Bonquat Room from 1:.301i elongllde her I lte husband,; ordinsfor with the Anlk.B 
FERENCES: ~p.m. to4:30 p.m. (NC,2Nov)~uWIIIlem R~lnson, ln thSUIdl Interactive . Inlh'ucflO~ll:, 
ByBy CsrrlerMall '3mthYear 33"00~15.00 :Held weekly at the Healtl" . . . . . .  :Terrece MlmlcllNII centatery; Tolavlllo~ Pr01ict. :; 'I r ; '1 
OyMall 6mth25.~ ~Unlt .every Tuesday fron' r" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'I On Frlday~ Auguat 17 at 111 ReslMIIMN~IS! To bke 
ByMal l  year45.00 ih30.3:50p.m. Pleasophone CWLFatlBazzarwlllbeheld p.m. where a grevealde~ athmdonco and ~ l l~ l lx~ 'for an appolntment. 
SenlorCltlzen year20.00 'Held at the Thornhll l  October 24 from 7 p.m. to ~ s l rv lco took ple¢e In keri istudeflt meterlaleJ to 
;Elementary 'School on "th~ ~m. a t  the V~rltes Schoul .h~lor with Rev. Stsphesl! ~monltor the t l l l v l l l a t t  
Brltllh Commonwealth and !fourth. F r iday  of every She Is Iorv lved'by her ! i ! _ l~r~ .¢~tactl b lead ~ym. (N~-~O~) , /  offl¢letlng, i l y~ lmj to iCt l l l~t l~H 
UnltedStatesofAmerlcao~ ;month from 1:30.3:30 p.m ,, ! ~ dlushter,  Mr l .  Dor i l  eonmole~dh lcuea~, .  . _ _  
winch, Dealgned to haul 24 
'. (Clth-l-N.]~) 
'Inch stlat "1~, ' Baaed I~SO.00' WITH ORDER other tban It Is agreed by the ad. Street: They will I~e pleased: Tueadoy, October 9, 1979.  4,1S44~anytlma 
BUSINESSES WiTH AN vertiser requosflng space m a.s.s|sr with.any sanitation i 'smli l  Bingo '(AM-6-6.791 
ESTAELISHED ACCOUNT. that  the liability ot the ~p°~nt~" • . ; .Sunday, October 14, 1979. 
C AND HEARINGI 12,00000 Horald in the event of feilure CLINIC ; ; - " ' - - t  _ .  - -  .._ INSISTON THE I I I1 '  
Sefutcochlrl l 'of, l l .OOO~lfl ','to,~ubl~h',an~dvertlsemer~...~ _ _....-.;: . _ ,lU~..ay,, .uclonor ~a, 1979: ' ' 
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pl¢~urea. News of wedd ngs space occuoled bv the In.' . . . . . . . .  ". -" 
. . . . .  mose euig0ote for Long uerm • (write'ups) recalved one 
month or moro after event Tuesday, November 2/, 1979. 
$10.00 charge, with or Small Bingo 
without plofyre. Sublect to ' PHONL. ~ altar six 
condensation. Payable in DECEMBER ..(AM-10.M.79) .. 
advance. ' Tuesdly, December 4, i979. . . . . . .  
• smell Bingo FILTER QUEEN `• 
¢ L A S S I F I E D A N • 'Sunday, December 9, 1979. 
NOUNCEMENTS: 12,000.00 Bingo sales and Mrvlca 
Birtbe S.50 Tuesday, Daoamber lg, 19~. 
E~lgomonts . 5.50 Small Bingo ~ Park Ave. Terrace " 
Merrle|es S.50 Sunday, December 23, • 1979. 
Oseths 5.50 .112,000.00 Bingo , t3S-7249 
Punerole S.50 • (AM,4.01.79) 
Cardlof Th lnk l  S,50 'For more . information 
Mlf f~r l l l  Notlcel S,50 plloflo: 
¢lalslfled Advertising Dept 
COMMUNITY  
SERVICES 
:Rofllstere end broiler. L lkl  
'new, Reme call 7~1.3431. 
(nceff) 
Sunday , 'Oc lobar  28, 7979. ,sfo¢k. Get. rol lof With • 
,112,000.00 Bingo c~¢rate Investmont. , 
~i~VEMBER " ; Schmlfly'e Excavating 
Sunday, November 4, 19/9. ; . 4354t3t 
12,000,00 Bingo. 
' (~ . -~79)  ;Tuesday, Novemi:m" 13, 1979. 
.Smell' Bingo COLLIER EXCAVATING 
ISundaY, November 18. 1979 
411,000.00 Bingo 
Backhoe Work 
For Sate: 1978 Yamaha IT 
17S Dirt Bike. Excellent 
condition Only SW mllN. 
Asking 18S00BO. For fur. 
thor Information Idxme, e3s. 
.. SOT/..(pl0-:WU _._ 
WelgM Watchers masting 
hst~ ,'-:ll"y Tueacley at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Churc~ 
Hall, 4907 Lazella Avenue. 
Kif lm;t A.A. Cunstruc~dun 
grasp In Kitlmat: tslophone 
&tl . I / l t .  
MEETINGS:. 
'Monday • Step Meetings. 
1:30 p.m. Lutheran Church 
Wodnesdeys . Closed 
Mlefings 0:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Fridays. Open/~mtlngs I: 30 
p.m. Skesna Health Unit, 
Kltlmat General Hospital. 
AI.Anon Meetings. Tuesdays 
• 0:00 p.m. Unltod Church 
(nc) 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT  SHOP 
Mil ls Memorial  Hospital 
Auxiliary would eppreclate 
Imy donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
itoms, tOYs etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
~For pickup service phone 
'LIS.5,120 or 635.$233, or leave 
denotlons at tho Thrift Shop 
;on Lazollo Avenue on 
'seturdayl between II a.m. 
~ J3  p.m. Thank you. 
INCHI[S AWAY CLUB 
IMlef ovary Tuesday night at 
| In the Skcene Health Unit. 
(or mort informetlun phone 
~.3147 or 63S.3025. 
I,adtes Slim Line Club meats 
Mol ldey .  evening- -6:30 
p ,m, - -Un i ted  Churc t .  
~ ,  KltlmM. 
¢orrector omitted Item only,, r~,r,, • . 
.l~adltha.tt:::reeS:na~l r~e~ .no A"ID"TO'HANDICAP.#ED 
~Y V, g eaver Of(i,',, - *  M,, ,,~', , ,~  
than the amount paid for,!Lazel'~e "" Te"l"" 635"9197" 
such advertising r ' ~  • . . ". ' 
• , em anD guloance 
' ctmdl~yrtlwS~t~le~t: Br~'f~l~v('rnoc:tlonal and soclal 
rehabll ltatlon done by Columbia Human Rights Act' 
which prohibits any ad.: r~sut!ant_~ ,. . . . .  
vertlslng that dlscrlmlnetes~ 
TERRACE against any pei'son because: ~ WOMEN'S 
of his race, rollglon, sex;! 
color, nationality, ancestry! CENTRE 
or place of orlDIn, or because t Asuppartearvlcoforwomen 
his ego I I  betweon 44 and 6el 4/11 Lazolle Avi. 
LIS414S years, unloss the condition Is . ~,.nn 
Justified by a bona f ide ' : - ' "  In: Monday to Friday 
. . . .  ~, - -  9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
rKlulremont for the . ,  . . . .  i Open Thursday evenlngo - -  
Involved. ' 7:.30 p m. to 10 p.m. (nc-ctf) 
! OVEREATERS 
Do you feel you have a ANONYMOUS 
• meets Wednesday at I drlnklnghelp problnm~ There Is ~t St. Matthew";i Angllca~P'm' 
Church besoment. Phone 




Mon. 9:30 p.m. I~nl ted 
Church.. 
Man. o p.m. • ~0apo~ • 
Skeins Health Untt~/~ :'. "~ " 10 spanmrlng an oxhlblt of 
Th.~rs. or Sat. 8:30p.m. Mills Toni Anley prlntL August g 
Memorial Hospital. (nc-tfn) ~0 August 20 at the Terrace 
Public Library Arts Room. 
Birthright 'O~fi. ce. 11111 exhibit cornea from the 
Aiternetlveto'AUOrt!on Vancouver Art  Gallery, 
3-4621 Lekelse • 635.3907' Open during llbrary houre.- 
Wednesday I p.m..  3 p.m. (no.21A) 
Rebeka~ b0dgo Annuel Te~ 
1977 CBTSOF Suporoport 
Hmdi  with., wledlam!~.r. • 
LOW mllu._Q~ t~ l i l l~ I I4et ,  
condition. I ~  &I~I:L¢,. ;  
(P iO~)  
You(in It or we do It. Your 
1971 Honda, IU  co, for maid pl~Do or our piece. Call l iB.' 
Road end' dirt Mke. Very ~ or &lO-1Hi~ for an ep- 
¢ondlthm. Prlca $I00, ,ou ln tm~t  or moro In. 
~o ~m.! .  (cs.111A) i br iG(on.  (pS.~A) 
Suzuki ~I~O.W or'bkat olffor. 
Call ~ el(or, dlllm.Aak Houce for Silo: a, uorme"4 
for Larry. (P3-111 ,Aug) ... _.__ 
, - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , Four. INIrt M inx  klthmi to yourlEesyterms.PhoML15.45~.,old, qutat IooMlen, 
each. Ph~kGLIS.TN4 after 6 
p.m. PS-:II Aug , .  
" - ,  t " 
year-aM ' Comforteblo 11 bdrm. 
.~ • " ' 
1 • HALL RENTALS ,, anytime. (pS-113A). , ~,:,:;~ 
:,OddfatlOWo. Hull . 3222 
i 
Munroe. For further. In. 
forn~,on phene i.tS-Zr~4 oi 
13S-M41. ' (AM-7~I-79*TUS. 
For Sate by owner 1104 iq. ft., 
3 Br home with 4th bedroum; 
'Mml ly  roum,bathroon( end 
aumn~ in ~Mmont .  Loc~ 
: _atL~l~[,J2t Ja , .~, ,  Wea~tsw i 
Split |INO1 duplen for mule. S~ 
,Ixlrms, up. 3 down. All 
eoperate meters. For more.' 
Mgormetl0h ploeso phofl~l' 
( I~I- .A) . . . .  
and 4 p.m. • 5 p.m. or phone 
anytime: Lisa 63S.3144, 
Carol 435-$13S (nc.tfni' 
Rape Roliel 
md Bazaar, Saturday, 
November 10th., Odd(allows 
Hall, 3222 Munrou St. (NC. 
10Nov.) 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP 3f / /  Suzuki 100 etroM bike. SiVa away. il Weske old. : (¢4-24A) 
SOCIETY !Excellent condHion. Phone mole,,1 hlmele. Phone 4,1. 
44,11 OREIG AVE. SUPERVISOR REQUIRED: 435.1)410 before S p.m., ~ #111, local 430 weskde~, 1~ modern 3 IxKIroum homo 
TERRACE, B.C, 'Stewart Pleyschool requires for Nlckey, (p.l.~lA) ~ a~lH' 6 p.m, 1 or m Sheens Street with full:' 
VIG IM4 • toacher.suporvi0or for the v~mkmcb. (nrJ-~lA) ~sement.  I roughed In 
43g.4H4 ': fall. Prerequisites are High 1fie I~ltem Enciwo, ~ CO. l i ropl|ce,  enD ¢ompleted~ 
(NC-231)ec) School graduation or l~my extras, Alklng 1500, tirepIKe, full carpeting In; 
• ' equivalent end Mvo com. Speed Q~esn gu  dryer,  dining room, living room, 
• . , . . . .  plated Early; ~Chlldhoud Mike offer, I~  13S.TS01 and bedrooms. PriDe:In. 
• n...,,,, ,,,-,,u,"~-"--'r , ,,,"-" =-,,'' ,-, o,,'%'"' peDevel°pment ' Studies. ' eludes (ridge and Itovo, 
rated rsons holdln0 their B C . . Storo le now being ape . . . .  : . . .  aNer S.p.m, ploeso. (p3.~IA) iWMtod K; I~y--dld car and ' Drive by 28111 Skoano, then 
by Northern Dallghta Fmxl' ;TT~¢h.er, i~iPtlma'r,V.;,.car. I ~Lm~~--~f l~ l~. f~. l  
icatq may also e I Coop, New hours are: 10. . i, ' i . i)~ Y,' 'h'uck,'.~iHorlN,'.~Top rical Inqulre at 63S-611~, (I=20. 
-,~" n,. . . . .  *,, ~ ,..m.n Tuseda,v ,..altMu0h~idditl~'il. . . . .  . . . . . '~NI  Mllm. r~n~ . ' " '":'~ .L15-~'~P10-.~]Ik~g' S i ) ' i ) l l d " : '  WHI~pI¢I~ up.:: ~ i i [  -~:lgAug) . . . . . .  . , ' 
may De roqulrld Forts through Saturday. Open lets . . .  " .~ : Ui~hor '.. • . . . . .  , . 4 ~ .  houee, ful|  
mvormatlon' call 636-917:! or Frlday ovenlngl, baglnnlng .~ . . . . .  The t , , . l .C~v, He~l ln l '  bmmmerd, 2 flrepllcea, w,  ll 
~,,~.~'""* .,..,.~k ,,.~..,,,,,~,,, ~.  . e,'~ts~U or to  - -  mall.appllcatlonl /~ Immt Is-teklng'~ep.~ to wall oarpat, : Rumpu~ 
• :: oox ~ l ,  Stewart, B.C. VOT pi l r~, ,kmfur,a~mmd, ttm ~mm et~."  Large corner 
. . . . . . .  . . .. ~ .:IW0. (¢117~!) • ..  L lv lngromnNt,  k l t¢~mt ,  e t  .~The WIIIowiI',~,~0404 _iot.!_.~woulXilvlllon.seeal 
Kaium Street far" keckelol' S24~Mto. Vista or phone 
T lmber l inewl l l  be¢yCl~: : :Exper lenc*d~ .  walAr -m ~ 'cocktallThe Cove l"vbUn, k bede'atere° end c ° l ° r .Prices to .b  dlscuuod; md~ °no 'lNdresm : alNnrt" ~ I~A): Full price 184'500' (c l  
' wnn~ • . :i Supper CSJb & Oilco, Apply ~Phme 13:1 ~ (cS.114A) mints. A ra t  eulq)iemcnf I I : :  " ' I 
. MOTORCYCLE :! at 36S - 500 Second Ave. West, . . . . . . . . .  I va l l~ l  dePlndkql on In. 
¢omo.  Interested persons : MAINT INANCi  Pr.inceRupert, B.C.434.31eg. SURPLUS FURNITURE over the qe  of M or lkqlM ~ :  
ODURI !  ,'. ((~710.114A) ' SPECIALS Fereone IN RECEIPT OF  | - BY nw';'-~-~ ~!. 
on ;"  Brand new ,of.  I x~ from GAIN for the,haedlcappedj | l  - "  . . . . . . .  I1~ W.d.Aug.~J , . . . . . .  .'1~o.oo 
I : I t  ":'O~k-Rooeptlonlst wanted 'Chaltorf l i |d incj"'Chat~r mey oMl ln IpMlcatloes ~ i  l lQualltv a h.am,, ,  h,,,,,,ll 
• 10,1-2404 Kelum Street, I '~a~l - ' ,da~l - - ; ,~- ' ,~ J i  L 
Terrlco, B.C. or by mall to:i' I Hu©klel~e~.r-v - - i ; - , , ' l l  .: .%o. ! Abortion C~m~l'J,IIIng S PM ': for medical reception work S3N.00 & Crisis LIne tar ~ormoda Friendship CefiWe',  in the starting Aug. 27, 1979. Forl Brand new double beds Women ,~q~0fllIor A.A. 12 Traditions: SeMor Clt l /~l l  Ream more Information phone 6,15. $140.~0 . 
One only sled hlde.a.bed i)s.s~ee ~. Group~e- . r~ Wednesday'• oftheArene ;234. (r.5-23A) 
• • evonlngTInleg.-3~Kermoda i, Topics to be covered will . . . . . .  with chair $100.00  IMuir lsecoI Inctto4~OMI. heatiletor, 
~_(¢If-F-SI4-79) ~ . sauna, car, Friendshipcoatre44S1Grleg Incimit: t lpaenwhatto look SHIFTS ENGiNEERwlth Used sofesend ¢hatrs from port, dri l led well,  
WANTE'~A.TI~J"N~;" Ave. Phone635--4906-~63S--, for in • ~ dirt bike, fourth ,  class cert i f icate  kl0.00 - W - A N ~ "  !reliabte, tested water 
!lupply, school bus, The ThreeRiversWorkshop 4907..-625-.-4908 (nc~21[ preveNidlve melntononce, :requlredforMlilsMemorlai UledkltchoncetsllO.00and .(BCRi¢) B.C. Resourcell dral~lll • 
for the Handicapped are I~ . )  • " i h'oUbhi-o1~ooflng COmmon I-kxlpltat I.U.O.E, ¢olllofive up, 
look'lag for donations of any' " " : l  problems, riding wear, end agreement In" effect. Apply Uad stoves ! investment \Corporitlon~ 
old, broken or used pieces of Showing 'presently et tha' off-road courtesy. Pam. to: Personal Director Mil ls ~ refrigerators :ekem. Please phone: 43~ Phone 43041314 (after 6 
turnlture, olsoanydlscarded. ,,Kitimet Museum. , is phlateiind ¢beckliidswlil be Memorial. Hospital 4120 POly rope sold by the roll 424 .  Apt. 105 Coder Grove( ).m.) 
wood products we could use ~ AQUATIC EXOTIC( ,  e given; out and parents ere 'Haugiend Avenue, Terrace, only at. ~I0,W roll. Many ~ ~ntt  Aw.  (C~4~a,d_1 ~ Clfn.3.M.79.tue.ffl) '
for recycling or renovating.' prize.winning display of encouraged to attond. There B.C. VIG 2W7 more aergelnl  at the Wonted to Buy: Outboard " " ' a 
Call us at 63S.223, between , I l t s  of our ocean on ioar I .  nocharg,  for the ¢our .  f'MtT,20,,1,,,:117,20A? Ter r .ceAucf lonMi r t . I .  moforwlthlat .  Proferrebl~ 
qa.m.and3p.m.,wewll l  try from Victoria, bUtal l lvorcoi leof ionwi l lke ' • ' Floor 4434 Lekstse Avenue 40HPorowlr.PhoneL11.161~ ' ' ' ~ : '* : :  
to make arrangements for Boaters, f ishermen, teken. For more information LtS-$172,(Clfn.1.M.79) . ~y~I3S.51M ev~,lnge. (cS 
pickup. . outdoor people and folkl regarding the clinic, club -~ '~ . . . . . .  
interested in our nature and memberehlp, or future MX. Gen, era i ,  sports reportes', 121A) 
its pleasing end eathaticai Eeduro ricing phone Tom p.l~tographer required. " (~t ier  clmpar--78 modal, T ~  I 
'PREGNANT?' aspect should not mid  thi~ BiNbell It. . E)~perience on I cam. like new must see to aiD. '.Ride Into town 
. NEED HELP•? exhibit during August am . ~ mlmlly weskiy .an islet, preciato 1W6 W ton GMC , Mtwesn I:1S e.m. end I:,Lq 
iCali Birthright for a,  September. • or ~p ly l t theDa l iyHora ld ,  Sierra 1S P,S.P.B, 16 foot le,m..UvoonDidLakateaLk. I 
alternative h) abortion , Museum hours: 12.5 ix.  d~1-7114 ~1~ Ki i tml  St., Terrace ru~mbeut boat, twin ~H.P . .  Rd, noerApexRed&Whlts. '  
Q'yller electric shirt engine. .Phone 61:h440~ anytime, copt Sundaye.. eve~Inge' C. IPhoae i,ll-.-|SlY (p~.  " ~WlI! ~ for. gal. Phone ~I .  i i lkut end Tek)gr~:Cl~enl~: 
jRoom ~33, Nechako ('.entre• (nc-28sept) .(I~-~LA) , , ;~k~151) . . , , l~lleftori.20p.m. (no-cirri. ~PhoneLlS-/ l~4:Na.m,~:N 
• . . . . .  ',~f) .i . . . . . .  ' i~.m, .(AlO.a~ AI . .  
I,tJ~ofutsiy no refunds after 
l ed his ~ Set. ' 
,CORRECTIONS: 
year 5S.00 • , ,BabyslttersPleasep°lntmont'Ph°ne who(Dr anbri gap YIrBANQuETof file Ch lM :khlrldler,. 1S411Van,nuver,S.E. Mill I imc~de~lH~ll~ngry oaucalkln.S°m° poat.,.,,,,q,~ ' ~:iVi " I •TRADING I t be made before 2nd . Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 'Plain Blvd., h/MrS n,.,,,,,,/ 
;,,' mlS Kalum St, :omrtlon. VSG 2M9 iWeahln¢o, ~ ~ t  : :1 i~ ,  ,~I •"~, .... :-' • , lOW, ,  can be made for ,children must have parents •DANCE ng'• eXlNIrlenc~. Some'•,. ~• I~.T  ,gs~. . l~L , : / /  
written consent ' fo r  Im September =.  • Manuel'! : '  MacKay's Funeral S i r .  I ~  o f  lucl le.vl luM,:  mounted'. 2" :  hti'(i/l~'i : ,  Phi IN.letS • 
_ Wiy one Incorrect ad. HOME DELIVERY. :munlzatlon. :" ;Banquet' Room in aid ol vices Ltd. are In charge of IquIpmont. ~*~ for~.~ .ETIMIgl;~,; fi~ij (Alth'.2S-5,791 ' 
IROXNUMBERS: Terrace&District ADULT CLINICS ' iTerreoa Child Davel0pmenl ~leerrangomlmts. (¢1-21A) ' 1he Nq)llcant met  be orLi(:h~Y~0.!~ 1~,~*.;~'~ "~ ...... ;, 
Th°rnhll l& District These are held at•the Health . Centre. • Frepored I~ werk a f t ,  I: B r  iTS ceflts pick up. • Phone 635.6357 LsI.n ro l led.  Unit on Monday, Wednesday ' i Cocktaile, bfreahments--  7~ md evonlnp. • mounted MS0 '197~:" "m0n~'  . . i -com. 'Lot 
and Friday from 3.4:lO p,m. p.m. Dinner - -  g p.m. I . Shlrlst Sephnber 6 1ff9 extrM. ~IS~ nevMy'~ 
by appolntmentonl~, iSpec ia ' i ty  Seafoods  &lklry! 111.97 per hour. ~ 20~,~l thBandM;~ 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: The Herald reserves the. PRENATAL CLASSES Smorgesberd. ] IWAN1 I=U I-OR OUR CMIgo1'! P r l¢ 'ed" fo r  quick* sl i  
RatesKlUeSt. available upon approprioteright to classifYheadingsadS ndUnderto Classes are held throughout '. Denting to Fo l low.  Jim! .*CONSIGNMENT & SALES DIitancaGary Ker lm• ' Inqul~ l i t  .~11~)!~1~ ~,~-"- ,For.~Me: 11rrj T m r m a ~  v Glamh- 
,the year at" Inter~ais for ~Ryen's Dance Band. FLOOR. Furniture, ap. Edor.etlon.,I sway.Drivo~.,id~.~t,~. 17,4~ dam , ~'~. : fppt~ . . . .  , : . .  100 HP', 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED determineSet rates thereforepage loc tion.and to iexpectant parents. : Phone: • SIS Single - -  !130 Couple .pllancea, power eDDie, hand Ce-ordlaldor' " . - - -;~.-~"--'_j.-. ~ ~,- ..... ~;~MERCURyJ~, A l ia  trailer.-, 
RATE, I ~  Com&~i~ Phono. 63S,'S~It d 
cents per agate line. ' 
Th . . . . .  the Heath Unit for details !ToreMrvea hlMe now carl: tools. Clean Small cers,i , _Fol,~le:~l~/~,icedaran~i ~,~. , , ,  sflor S,p.m, e:Heralo reserves me.. • . . . .  ', 
• ana reglsvra,on " ' __BOX ~ ~]~. 124"fo0t f, s , ' q ' ~ i  "P" - " ' "
righted revise, edit, classify I :ur~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ' , ,  . 4,1547112. After Aug. 15 call. ,motor bike, boats, molore, ... • .  * .: - ; * : ' . 
Mlnllmum charge LS.00 par orra]ectany.advertlsement i.".v'v'.; ,,u=o.,~.~ ~.~K, - . .  ;£1B41111k (n¢.21S) :'or any Deer goods in a¢. ' . \ 
InHrtiun. , , , * *  . . . . . . . .  -' . . . . . . . .  Nursmg care |n me name ,or' ioq:~toble condition. Ter r~ D.C, ibertorm Babe. :1:13 ' m l~ /v  11o1o1,  ~111"  o l low~; |q  I . .  . . . .  ; .  - i  
.mosewnoneeo ,on  remrral " • ;Terrace Auctloa ' Mart.,. re I ,A t  4~-MII ,  ' B rand ,~. l  14~)..~'l~.i!~.M~:ru, Ii~r, L.~kKi. P hofle , directed to the Herald Box , I 
LEGAL - POLITICAL and Keply-- " ~er,,~=,~ • . . . . . .  o.u" .u . . . . . .  repay. ~rom their family doctor.I KERMO~m 'Comer of Lakebe • ApslIN ', -.,,r,, • ' "Tu~;'~'~v-n. . . . . .  II]ze'-~ '~,.;~,;'( :u~,m;wlmer.e, p.m. (pl0- 
" RINOO SCHEDULES It79 . 4tS-SI~. (C l fn- lM.~)  IT R A N S I E N.T A n the customer the sum paid Terrace area only• i u,~ ! . ~ . ;~q~.~l t~ 'v .~.21AI  r,~;. r.~';~.:.~ ',1 jVERTiSiNO: for • IS ' l '  I~t  ~';' i.~!~'_~'~' ~ ~ b ~  ml~'  the.advertisement and H:rA4LTHr:ARcAhlDI:rer~ 0.111i • ~lb, - 1 "F  " . . . . . . . . . . .  i~., ~ , ~, ~ v~.be, t, mofo,, 1~.60 , COlumn Inch. box rental. " . . Y _______ .He ld ;  August  . ml~l , ,u~. .~l : J ;~ i l~ ' l l~b~. '  : ~ - i v ; . ~  ~ ' !1  
" X ' ' U -- -- -- 1 " s rep i les  on "Hold"".°n third Monday•  of.every ,uesday,'August 111, 19,. ~ i~ .~1~ i~.  p ~ ! ~ ~ ~ r ~  
iUSINESS PERSONALS: Ins Ilion not ricked ,n  .month Developmentah. OK.!~ ,;;~ ) ' 
l,l.00'par lind par month. ' - -  ~1 . . . . .  ~ • Smell Bingo " i l~y 'e  Paint ing and  ,q  vision, hearing scruenlng wlthin lOdays of explry of an . Sunday, August 116, 1979 . . . . . .  Denorati . . . . . .  P ' Ith3-~(~i~'~'ld~..; ~ ; ,  : :,, ;::, | 
'.On a 4 month basis only. advertisement wil l  be anne. Please phone for ap. 12,000.~0 Bingo _l_~ances, aes, for swingers In II11' Tile, LInOIIUI~, stove, furnace. Excatle~ ~' ~ i i l~f,~t;.~/%hi. ,  r , , . , ; . , ,  
destroyed unless mailing" po|ntment. ' u.~. I=st. 1969. $4.00 current: Cedar .Sha_kea," Carpet ~ : cmtdHIon ~S1~'PI IMMr83~'" .~u~;,~.J.~'~T~" . . . . .  a ,  l 
DEADLINE .naT,,,,,,,.'" " "~S ar= . . . . . . . . .  ,=~=,v,~,. ,PRENATAL . . . . . . . . . . . .  BREATH NG. SEPTEMBER iuue or free detatiL C.Y~ IA'yWell I;r!e F~t .  P t !~ "~- ~27~,~'(1~11A) ,.,~,~m;~:*'~ ;~?i _ . '~ l~.~,  _~lj~rglaga over 
DISPLAY: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  & RELAXING EXEKCls~s: Tuesday, Septomber 4, 1919.. Sub P.O. Box 2410 New, Ik18.,10~5 (c ,q- ._~|  : ; " ~L: "_ :;-J-~-,*.',: ' . : -*~.:~;-- - :~ .W:w~Y.  I=xc c0~ll.tlo q . unus~ onswerlng oox . 
,Held every Monday af !4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to Numbers are requested not - ,  Smell Bingo Westminllter, B.C. V3L see.: --. . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ..... ~'; ~ ~  ~ _ I  ~ ~ ,  ~ . ~  antique 
hckhoaforhlre.  Phene43S. fable set, TV antenna, P_ot,~!|~)~td 4,~ove S1115.00 ;publication day. to send originals of ternoon at t.2 p.m. • Sunday,September 9, 19N. (P20-7Sept) ' 4454 or dS$47SY. (CtM. I~•  outdooro, boy'sikMesl isol ,  ~.Ph one 43~_348S C5.24Au 0 
CLASSIFIED: " documents to avoid loss. .V.D• CLINIC ; 11,1,000.00 Bingo . , 
• All claims iof .errors In IHeld every Monday at 3:30 Tueaday, Spptombar 18, 1979. GEMINI E'XCAVIbTING" 79) 1975 Grenada In Bead con. 1917' Heavy• Hauler boat 
. . . .  or by appointment, iSmstl Bingo LTD. ,(]Ilion. Phone 43S.47,10. (i).1. '.traller with or without power ]2:00 p.m. On day previous to' advertisements 'must be SANITATION " ~ : ~sunday, September :!3, 1979. (Wee Andrlwe) :!1/0 
tFrMay.ldaYof publication Monday to received by the publisher The public health Inspectors .~,000.~0 Bingo Backhoe Work 
'ALL  CLASSIFIED CASH withln3Odaysafter ~ first publication., are now situated In, Eby O(;TGogR Hourly & CoMreof 
• • ,  , . ; . ,  , . .  • . ". 
' :  . . - '  , 
Waded:to RatS, Rdlel~e 
.Couple: with 2 chlldrsn 
ur~y require z Ixlrm. 
homo, mob l l s  home, 
.~l,do~r. P hoe ~S~I .  
(t~l~) 
Northwolt" Collage an ;  
fl#p~hm a fuil.tlmo M~deof. 
enroImant In exccea of 400 
11111 Septembar. Limited 
dormitory specs or 
8omet lmos  s tudent  
preference, causes soma• 
Otudonts to Seek 4C*: 
commodaflon off wmpua'. To 
l o t  both :landlord ~ .  
Mudant the college.wlll ~et 
so•Ices of available houslng. 
People In the Terrace . 
Thornhlll am who ore In- 
~ l s t a d l l n  r4H l f lng  r o o m s ,  
r~m and board, or lu l~l  to 
etodenta may l i l t  #halo. 
acoommodatlons a t  the 
Student. Services Office In 
the collage, .In Parson or hy 
totaphg~o st 435-4,511,' ,(111- 
SIA) • , .  - 
FRANCHISE AVAILABLE :1974 3 Br KnlgMcioublewlcle 
this area for Pizza. altoetnd on ~ acr~ land. 
Speghettl.ShHlk house. For sceped tot on Cepperslde 
more Information apply Subdlvlalon. Heaves 0arden, 
stating ago and a small greenhouas, smokehoune; 
resume of yourself to: and shed. Exc condition. 
' I t t~ Jce'a 
,. .464 ~**d s t r~ 
i~u*md, D,C, 
":: : Vgl;.~A6 
(ciC~IA)' .': .... 
IN6 .  Ford. 21 ck~r s"mKlen. 
Uvorhauled motor, body 
e~celltnt M~pa; Vlewm' 
y.~.m to.up park~'~,  
tp141 A) . . . .  ' :. 
lmMm C..o. s~ roof. 
Oto.'AII op#kall .i~cept alr 
amclltlon, I~ICl It~00. Will soft 
f~. m0o, 7~Omlm. phone 
t&t;t191 days .  6 ~ 7 '  
Please clall after 5pro 635* 
3014 ¢10-37 Aug '.... ',..... 
i~HI 'Arcs Ex~ trailer 
for -sole. Furnished. with 
' WNher end dryer, frldge and 
mtovs, dishwasher and 
'freezer Alk ln0 .$14,500.00 
Ph63S.67i10 or 635.3211 ask fop 
local 2d4 l~orls Smith Pi&.7' 
; Snnt " ' ' -. 
T~-vi~'ts wii; 1~;,~a 
Trailer, Phone &lS-~J03 after 
.• STAND . .- 
TENDING. .  
. . . . .  C O N T R A C T S  
• . . . .  - ' " Wr/Cltryllor.Cc~rdava. '~c. haled, t0mlere for 'the 
Wanted to rent by re•laMe .mnclit~..In~..cr~l~c~.c~i following 8tend tending 
~ lng  couple 2 or 3 Ixlrm, ~. .  ,m/I.a~....l=~m ' .~  ~tract(a)wi l l  be received 
muse or troller On a lot ,w, .  t c .4~! , ]~,~ j / : ,  by the Regional Manager, 
before Sept 1. Phone LlS-- .~ ._ . ,  '_:. _. . , : .  ~ . Mlnletry of Forests, Prince 
. .3903 or 035--941,i cehvean S .'~'......~w~te. riMa" ,II~I. !n .. Rupert, B.C,, on;the datss 
AM--4PM R~feroncba .color With Nn roof, wMM 'sh0vm below. 
.,~all~ble ( ~ ~ 4 )  ' '.WM/flrce, a lea~, ,Ot0~IO, • .1.-Contract ST i031-7.15 Js 
' , , :-vmour UI~OIMOIV. Asldng & RF. Locelad Thunderblrd. 
• i ~  to ra t  by nmp~. 14,000 abe. Rhone dl~l.3Tt4. Ranger District Terrace. 
a lb lo  ¢oupl i  ~vlth two end ~ for, John, (c343A) '~ Number of hectares 39,4. 
children, 2 or 3 bedr~m I a " " . . . .  
'hams'or troller.. Phone 638. l tP~P'¢ l l i "~Vla lWat2 i l l  ~' ViewhqldateAu0ust28,1979, luavlng Ranger Station at 
1404; (PI0.~LA) . . . .  Braun. '(pI.EIA)' 9:00 a.m. 
. . . . . .  Ocedllno for receipt of 
WrJ'¢hev ghcey~; 4 dr., 'tmdare I! 1:30 p.m. Sep. 
Rallablo ybung" marr ied  mal l  VII. 0 ~  P.S. h~nber 5, 19/9. 
couple would like a , 101"2 Well maintained. ~i1770. Tenders must bo sub- 
Ixk~m.'houce Apt.~r trailer ~ dl~l.N~0. ~(l~v~' ) mlttedcethoformandln the 
for Sept1 Pileno 624--90~I . -  - ' "  . . .  ....... ,~ ,~... ,  .. envelopes upplled whlch, 
after. SPM.(CI0--Aug 20): 11174 1~410h~('l~l~.,..~J~,..wlth Particulars, may' be 
• m_oblte h~, ;  F~IIy" ~r.-~:01~llned from tho Forest 
nislsed .wn  I 1~101 f~*.,  Rangor(i) Indicated, or 
flnld~4d"l~ilf.~lhack: from tho R0glonel Manager, 
Bat up ~md ~klrt~ !n ~r~l~,.. Mnnletry of Feats, Pr0nce 
Ra, , E.c. 
:floor. Air conditioned, , "~ : ~ ' ' :  4" I '  "I.11 " : " , .. ~.:lowact or say tender 
.I.ocafod st 4623 Leks l l i  ....... ~ .,,:' ,.:: .~ ..... .:,~i,' will, no f :~! ly  bo ac- 
Avenue• Ph0ba. 4~gSS]t.~ 1177 Plymouth V#!AI~;~vaJ~.:~. ca~. t~ ~,~ ~.,~2 . . . .  
(om.t~m ~: - :~ '~: :  ~ v , . -~ ,~(~) -  ~n,, coil ;~;~tndar ~ 
• ' ,  " / ' " : .  ...... ~",.".* ..... .. ;' . . . . . .  .~'~-~,.:t~r~undor the .terrne of Th~ 
Warehouse -or m~lhutac~ ' CAnada Brltlsh Columbia 
M acres. 150 foot well, 
Iravel drluawey. I~  
u~. (p~nA) 
i - - - -1 -  - r * 
• invlroTionTo lancer 




• SEALED TENDERS for this 
prelect will be received until 
4:00 p.m.P.D.S.T., Thur. 
' eday, Aught 30, 1979 by The 
Board of Trustee, School 
District No. 54, 3603 -3rd 
• Avenue,. SmOthers, B.C. 
TSo'w-ork- generally consllts 
of a three classroom and 
I!brary sddltinn. 
.:Plans and specifications 
• me), be reviewed at: 
Amalgamated Constru~lon 
Association 
267S Oak Street, Vancouver, 
.. B.C . .  
"and the Construction 
Assoclatlons at Prlnce 
) 
The I reM,  Tu~y,  Aegmt 39, t979, Page I1 
m~m~mm, • { PRiMER:OH KIT • _m iL .acm -~ C H E N E 0 U I P H E H T 
q~i~???????  ~: Knowing' what cookery~ ::A few, very vereat | le ,  Combine nocldoe, lemon 
~"~~[  J iU???????]iJuJT?????? equipment is essential can euy-to-care-for utensils will jui~e, chiekenbroth, Neson- 
~ idP l lh  ??????; be trleky--~pecin]ly for sin- 
• 8lea and doubles eonfmnted 
??????????????????????????; .'with the e]aboraie,-'la~e- 
volume appliances currently 
on the market. How shall 
:' the snail-household cooli How much do y0u know 
• bout the form-fitting atoek- cope? 
Inp and hoeiet:y mat  people • ']'be kitchen 
take for grant~d? This quiz for one or two 
can help you tell: ' " should evolve 
. .. " around bade 
kitchen too]. 
1. The tint said to ineluding ~lass 
h•ve worn ~1~ n knitted liquid measur- 
.... . . .  ing,tmpe, stain- hosiery wu'(a) ~odrigo Diaz 
de Viral (El Ci~) (b) Henw le~ eteel ~neesudng cups 
• VIII of England'(e) Henw II and apoonn. (lneinding 1/2 
of France? ' tablespoon ~und 1/8 tea- 
. spoon) ,  wOo'den apoons ,  
• rubber scrapers and:a set o f  
2. The f /rot man.made' all-purpose .mixing bowk. 
hosiery fiber was (a) nylon Sever~'emall capaclWumce- 
,' (b) ertificiai silk (C) rayon? pans, baking pana and indi- 
3. The sheerest hosiery vidual cauemles will reduce, 
made today has fibers chances o f  burning small 
m0asudng (a) 6 denier (b)9 quantities o~ food. 
denier (c) 12 denier? A mierowpve oven k use-, 
• ful for cooking many foods 
make you much hsppler ~ and yolur¢ In blender. 
than a cupboard Jammed Blend .untO mnooth..c'hm 
• ~th  over-alzed, special per- thomuihly. Omkh emeh 
rime equinment, sezving with chopped ehlvm 
orgmen oniom. 
AVOCADO 
YOGURT SOUP • Makm S,eninS~ 
I a f t  Cdifonda •recede, 
peeled and seeded . Experime*nt ~ ~ith other. 
I tcupoon lemon juloo svocKlo recipes for |ingles 
1 ~up chicken bath  or doubles. Order • free 
1/4 teupoun onion selt brochure by wrlUng: 
1/4 tcssP0oq celery mdt 
1 (8-oz) csrton phdn Iow- 
yolNrt . Avooedo-ry for One or Two 
• 11~ teMespoon chopped P.O. Box 19159 
ch im or Ipm~ susan Irvine, C.~. 9";-713 
o.  , . 
RNE UUSNRO|N 
": PIOI(ERS 
• We Pay cash 
for Pine Mushrooms 
George, Terrace, Dawson ~ quickly 5'am ,erateh and 
for hea,ng ' f~ .n  foods or : .AiiOOi____ ' 
leftevem In'a minimum of 
Smlthers, , . ! time and w~th IitUe ,cleanup. ~.  per  IV .h 
and at School Board No. S4~ . Slow cookers and pt~aure 
,SO. Ither|, E.C. . ' cooke., or iHB41N details 
the new smaller sized vex- 
General  Contractors wlll~ dons,'m hmdy for eooking 
provldo tendering, con- • alnipe meal for one or two 
or a large quantity of • 
struoflon 'and. msln~nance favorite dbh which ean be 
" s~curltlea s reclUlred In the 
Instructions to Bidders. tmzen m eevenl betehu to: 
. future euy'dLnnem. , ' , 
rebuilt• engin0s 
Guerent~ci 34 no,to or 14AN 
mlll .  bloy Ior•nd now en01m 
performance. Shop. Surl 




'996~ Ul uop 
-UO'l u! pal!q!qx• ~& Zaluep 
9 ,~l uo Jo ~u!qaole )nq '=••~ 
• Imb psa•pxauo• m~zetuop ~I 
(q') "~ "~oq b" o!1oq1~Gs'n me,; 
~up[oole i~t U oql ,poonpmd 
~muuoD u! f~ol~eJ no~ez 
e '0T61: u! '~l(eU.i.4' 'epooa 
Creek, Pentlcton, Kamloups, 
Kelowha, Fort St. John,J 
Tender Documents ore 
available to General Con. 
tractors on depmlt of S58.00 
per set from ,ha Archltecte 
KIIIIck Metz Bowen Rceo, 
1777 West Oth Avenue, 
Vancouv~, B.C• uoAo~ Jo; olunbopani" n~ 
;•qg s!q lnq 'sznla~jnumm q!
Lowest or any bid not ~°J&;°laeJt"'ueqltlinqoqM 
nacessor!ly accepted. ';euuop~qD ep mtq!H e4moD 
£q paluoled se~; poql•m 
Forbes lee ' • .rsi!m!s e ea~ d u I ~aqe I 
Seers•sty Treasurer ~uea& O~L 'pustau3 'all•So 
School District NO; 54 -~eK 0,e .Qluluaml~odxa pooup 
,rod .~  ~i! e lqaUl1~ pazmq 
P.O. Box 758 .0SOln i lea  ~o m~oj e'"g88 I
Snllther|, B,C. m ~l]ea sl/ (q) '~. dup[~Ola 
]i!s ~[~elq ~u.ue•i ,~q puor; 
e 1o9 PU~l~U~ ;o I ~qlaqrzil.~ 
'~n~ua~ lx•u aql Ul "IU 
01 P~iltUq S'~Ut~[OOlSi ~itS ling 
sq~ Suh~a~ ;)j ~Ipb~" ue~S 
YOJ2NO 
(AI4, 21 Au). 
faring space evallabte Is..1977 Flreblrd Formule~ I n t • n a I v • F o r • s ~ tOMs 
mediately. 3100 square feet. !package Inc; 400 motor• Manngomont A0renment• 200 plus acres with sos'mils '~ ' ~ n~' ~1"~ 1 
Downtown ion .  Phone 'H~AM- -FM Caceotta ~eI0.34A) ... ... ct water frontage. Send mel) " ~ mU,~•mm 
j,15-7i1~• (Cffn-l-00.71) . , llndCB built In_  17,011'. I ~ ~,dm.~ U~,~, I end' details to ~ Charles A'. ICompl~iloI-nes (wlthhescil] 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lol l  mllu. Exc ' m,,c~1 r~ ' , • • ' ImtelliKl In plllU~ger ¢I¢e 111 _ . . . .  ___ .  _ o r~ co . .  i [Ilk1 I. Corussl, Box 101, Noks, . 'The tiniest hair i e~tl .a Inormm use ,m au~r --um~ 
Per renT• ~W. ~q. ~ dltlon. Phone 638-.1483 J* ~£~ - -  I Ontario POG 160. (c1.31A) shadow. Goethe I~ fo  I• workms'n~'rp el
IIKI off.h~OII.NI, ce ~(QO-.~ AUg)" ~ . . . .  . ' " ~ . ,~  . . . . . . . . . . .  ; ,|materials for" 12,000 re.l: 
c~o To m ~v lo  ~ung . . . .  " ' ' .. ,~_,.,,_,.u._ '. . .- I months at m cost(roplscm~enl 
a f i re . . .  Immodlats oc- I ra  Ford Falcon 2 ~ I INU IN; .  .. IOr.leborp. " ' 1 
pho.: C c. off, re. ...,-...-- ,. -:-.'-.,-riv l.s. - - , - .  from our Van. 
days N 13B-7950 ewn~. ,  b430.1916after6omicS, aNmv " ~"  Iim ' ' " ' • ~ ...... " '" ~'""~."'." • ICOUvarknglnedopot.CollSUre 
. . . . .  " " " O P 10 - '22 Y following stand tending 1977 Land Cruller, so~+ to,, • hard i f  you davies ,it int Itodsy. • 
.AWl ) . .  . ,...y~,.. . . . . . . .  ' , ,m~0&~Ul(h~'~ol fv ;~-~; . . .a  . . . . . . . . .  : ' -  " "  smalliobs." •Henry,Ford I Ph~e4m-~41 ' 
, • .~v~-~ m,~- ;  ~ ~  ..... ~ ,~ ~ .. .,.+,, . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  '~ '2  '~ ' " "  .~ '. . . ' ' 
' (197S Vega, Iow**m~ingo,,, by_ . , ! -~)mllu.'INsw ~o*'~iltt0n. Cell ._..ss_.•_-.-._-._~..._v.~.-~:-.-.~~;:;:;.%~:;:~_~.i~.~;:~L~:;~%~;.:.;•~.; . . . . . . . . . .  ..; 
• edl,ltlr,~str.=kfo~.;,d, ~n, _ . ~  .,.,no,..7.~.. ~..,1 ~"', "; '~"" 
radio, P•S. Excellent can.' RUpert, IS•G•, on ms sims days• (C10-~A) ' ; • . " 
56. BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
.clltlun.Pl~ne458-1212af~rT: shown below. 
I~m. (Qfn.24-07.79) 1. Contract ST 103 J.1.4 JS 
Located Percher Island. 
1966 three bdrm. Nashu 
trailer (12x61). Fwnlshed. 
Six,S0 finished Ioey shack 
(hooted). Asking :d,000. 
Phone 635.5261 for ap-" 
~lofment to' view. )r£47A) 
14 foot. travel trailer. Sleeps 
5, stove, oven,  ,frl~pp ,~ 
fu r~horm; .63$ .476t ,  .. 
(cl0-9~A) 
Uno homo built O foot 
compare,to Insulated car. 
petecl sad wired for lighting. 
M2S.00 Phone 635.9731 P~ 
!7,21,24 
1974 Travel Mete trailer for 
sole, Asking S2400.03 Also 
auto washer  for parts. 
Asking aS0.00 Phone 635.~5 
~ Au~ 
nc 
1975 GMC customized van 1 
Custom paint lob. P.S.~ 
P.B• Lots of extras. Musq 
be lean to ~)e apprsclated.J 
Pllon S, 'd3~21S4. Ask forl 
MII~ (it~.tfn) .... " ° I 
o~o,f., 
£~dtllfi~ aMnMg~. ~. .~'1 : d,~.'. 
You cl~lt, or.ws'do-, It. Yo~(;,.,' - 
idace'or:'obr~ p1Ko:. Call <'> ..... 
Ik15-3540 .'~,~  ,f"? ~' 
• "or . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
• I~ I . I L IW,~' .~; ' :  ~l:"<" 
for an appOInt~t ~i'~nio~i ~ ~ 
Informetlon;' ~.(pS-2?A~' ' "~: .... 
• ' .7 , ; , . . . '~ ' . i~  - ~ ~ 
Registered quarter horse" 
mere, registered quarter 
horse gelding. Excellent 
trail and show horses• Nee 2 
horse tandem horse trailer. 




i acre brmetto In town. 
Idool for horse Iovm~• Barn, 
paddock, riding ring, 
Paoturo. g Ixlrm. bdaumen~ 
I~mo. IdHI ,. holding 
q~tmant  to view. (c21 
UlS), 
. . n 
~Inmto ly  3~ acres 20 
Is1. north of Terrace with V= 
mils (rmtage on ledalum 
River. Nlua Cmk f lew 
thraugh the r, rep~y. Easy 
from West Kalum 
Road. Tarsi  available. For 
forth4r Informs•Ion please 
ceil Cqmlde  Eats•so Ud, 
I t  6~;~.  (C10. 
24,~1July,3,TJ0, 
I&U,=t,~ng) 
, IO ig l l  of realdenHot land In 
~m.  ,taking NOM0. Ph0~ 
~. . (pS-~ 
• [',6 ~:rea 150 J~O; well, 
";~lV~ dr l~  .a~.  Rm ~1.. 
.:14~. (pg~.gSA).. 
!Lot for ms by owner. ~4 
IPlne Street ~h l l l  area. 
lll,00O.0O, easy terms. 




140 acres In TOPloy, 6.C., 1 
mile off Hwy, 16. Lightly 
treed. 18 miles from 
Haoeton. 2 miles from 
Sunset L.~ko. Power, water 
and 3 bdrm. (railer• Asking 
~1~0=. " . For more 
Information contact: 
G.W. Gibson 
P.O• Box 148 





For kilo: Complate tree 
planting bush camp. In. 
dud iq  hltta, pte~ng toOll, 
vehicle, all teffaln veMclo., 
oh:. For complete listing 
write Box 70=, Prises 
Rumrt, VIU SS~, (c l04) 
i 
nuilnaU for geM. Easy 
tome. Phone 13SJ44f. (c'~ 
S4A) 
Pc:21 ~un u% 
P.S., P.B. Complete with 
canopy, , channel C:B.~ 
twin CaD• erkls, e track taps 
pl|ysr. Evenings plonea, 
Ilhm~ 435.7S17. (CtM,I.~IP) 
" " " , n ,  , ' " 
19/I Ford Bronco 4)(4. VII, 
P.S., P.B., auto. Llhe now .-~ 
Ires-cuisse Interior. Priced 
to sell. To view ~ 6,18. 
10~s• (1~.22A) 
1976~ Toyota SR4 llfllNick, 
low miles, new Plrelll fires, 
anow~ Ottroo, MW condltlun, 
IW00 OBG PhON 4sS4ml. 
(ps.m~) 
r~ s,~. i,~ F~ ~.  
~ckup• Rmnlng c~ditla~,., 
St Ondlrd,  straight .llg~,. 
Phme la~ep. , (~)  ~ 
m 
For Salo~ 1972 Ford 303:* 
rebuilt plus C4 trenmlmlon, .... 
aS00• Owner Icevlng town -- 
must soil• Please phone d,15- 
Ranger District Prince 
Rupert• Number of hectares 
17.5. Viewing dots August 39, 
'1979, leaving. Ranger Station 
1973 Chev,"Cheyenne V~Tm . at 10:00 pro• 
P.U. Heavy Duty ~ NOTEs VieWing of the 
slon. Rldlo., I~S ?~ _/~my:'rsteMPllll~ll~g  prior to 
extras P~0m ~S-~,m . .b~ a ~ for this 
contract Is mandatory, 
1974 SBR Knight daublewlcie 
dtuMnd on ~ acre land. 
icepad lot on CopparMda 
Sobdlvlslon•. Has veg, oar- 
|an# groonhou lo ,  
m0kob~ end ohed• Exc 
Condlflon.Piceee cell after 
SPM 635---3014 
(¢i0--~Aeo) 
OcecHIna for receipt of 
to~ la 1:30 p.m. Sop- 
• temlNr L 1979. 
Tenders must bo sub- 
mlftM on the form and In the 
envelopes sul l ied which, 
with partioulsrs, may be 
obtained from the Forest 
Ranger(s) Indicated, or 
from the Rqlonal NUmager, 
Ministry of F~Nts, Prince 
Rul~rt, B.C. 
The lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be ac. 
cep~d. 
This call for tender Is 
under the ~'ma of the 
Canada British Columbia 
In tens ive  Fores t  
Man~ement Aerenment 
; ' v  ." DIVORCI~ 
~.'lCK~INEXP, ENSIVE 
pe~*ov~,9~ ~o.  test. 
For ~nore Informatlon ca I 
Self;Counsel Servlc~, the 
law office of Jack D. James, 
M.B.A., LL;B toll.free 112- 
II00.~63.30,15 (In Vancouver 
sram call 986-33d6). (otfn- 
I v )  
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF 
THE ESTATE OF EDWIN 
BLANO CLARK, RET IRED 
ACCOUNTANT,  FOR-. 
MERLY  OF TERRACE,  
BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
Creditors and others 
Mvln~ claims against the 
ebovo estate era required to 
mad full particular| of such 
claims to Murdoch R.  
Roborlaen, P.O. Box 7~, 
Terrace, B.C. VeG 4C3, on or 
before the l$th day of Sep. 
hlmbor, 1979 after which 
date the estate's assets will 
be distributed, •*. having 
regard only to claims that 




By' Murdoch R, Rohertem 
. . . .  Solicitor 
(04-13,14,30,21A) 
13x480lemlalo mobile homo 
(1~4)• Includes larle hut~d 
and finished annex. Asking 
01S,500. Utility shed In roar 
-- extra• .Aaklno u50. OBO. 
over. 1400, Phone" ~4g 
from. Sunday. to Thursday•. 
(pSg-21S) . -  
i i |  
~hl l s  hems, 13x61 
~u lnen .  ~ ~ !n trailer 
couP, ~klng 110~, un. 
furnished or best offer. 
Phone L18.STI9 or write P.O. 
Box 1131, Ulleoot, B.C. (cS. 
- | IA)  
1978 - 14x70 MM¢o mobile 
home• Unfurnla4md, mot up & 
nklrtad In Iocel (railer Park, 
Phone das.yr~. (Ctfn.14e., 
n) 
wh~h I! ox#udin! t b bat iocomlu[ H0 
d m0 meg cialmnlkl p~col Is wmal 
WAnIIESSES 
wHll IxpmblCO. m0at alllaraun and willis| 
to assume'mlmmsHHbs, 











* 1 . ?  i . '  




Oodor Orooooot ores 
h loh  Vails/ 
loadeek St. 
TkormklH St. 
l l l hwo/ I I  W, 
Willow Oreok nd. ,- 





t .~ . .  
t '  .~ J "  
. .  J • 
If you are idorool in one those HoNe phON 
635-6357 
, hlweon iSam and 6 pm 
i 
1 
KI[TIMAT Ilbotrooo II Oormoronl 
Omwol l  I On .on  
If :iaterostod ,,. phons Kollh at 
632-2747 ;4 
! 
, r  
'i 
-.( 
V.ur  Ina :v :au . , ,  . . . .  ~!/ . .~ .~ ......... ~ ~,~, ~"  
. . . .  Horosco_ 
~ ~:~ ~:~, ~ Frances Drake  : = n 
...... ~ ............... ~ '~66~"  38 Colffederate , Rodents lad |asmine ,e 
~ ........... ~:~'~ ' ~Caoss  S~Pendanfa~rySSquoue ' HDarJeeUng m ' 
• ARIES ' D Ml~eum fare 410 Musical " 1 Prepare flour 20 Word with 1 22 • 
- ! (Mar. ~.i ~ to Apr. i9) I~¢K~ ~ylinble . . ~. Celebes Ox' cord 
• A change of plans In for- 13Author: 41Sierra-, 3Stupefy '22Humble 24 25 2611 ' 28 ~ -29 
tunate. Happy times through Kingsley-- Mexico • 4 Wretched ' ~3 Explosive ~ 
c reat iv i ty ,  romance ,  14Dessert ~Plecoof  . ,Sootldng one i l~  's2 I 33 
• edueaffon and. d~tunt mat-. IS Bluff, = luggage ' ointment. 24 Pick up , i 35 "B  s6~. " M  
, . . " 37  
Hers  I s  a Sterling TAURUS~ra'OPEndam=lu~ined". poker 47Ne~hbor .6Rhea's .the--(pey) ., . . 
• . (Apr. 30 ~ May 20) ~ 17 Greek vowel of Can. coush~ 25 Mesozoic, ~t  3s 1~9 
o , ,  ,-, , , ,  °= 'v""  ^n" 'v" ' " " " "  l l l T~pe,  e~ 18 Bakery itom , Poet's word for one I I 
• toresto . .  =°'°'0 "=w" " " I I  " " 
hIshl/shted. A f~le~d may Ill Sea eagle~ dwelIin~ 9. Of an Italian wonder ' 
have a helpful hint about a Sl Ego's 5S Dash mountain ~/Aim . ~7 ~48.  49 5o [ [53  
• work or do-lt-yote'~elf preJect, counter- r~ Pitcher ' ehaln S9 Crag " 51 
GEMINI U l ~  part 54 Helpt 10 Ceremony SO Indian title ' MY  im ' (May 21to June 30) 3= So~et leader Avg.soluUonttme:S3ndn.' 35eatdoUcorg. M ~ • ~56 
DRAR ABBY: I will soon celebrate my silver wedding an- It may be cUfffcult to eon- o~ yore ' 31 Steal ' . centrete on the Job, but your  I~L~I~iSIP~iCI~ ~p . 
niversary and consider myself the luckiestwoman i .the ndndinhuppllyepllmingwith ~Minh~rto IC~LIE~iTIAIRiiH~ ~ll ~gWard0ff CR~U1P,  7-5 
world to have been married to this wonderful man for 25 creative plans. You have ~7 Obtained IRLaJ I INIF:IAILILBAI I ~IE 40 Make lace 
years. Z8 Grape ~ 
I want to express my appreciation to my husband for all much to be Joyful about, 41 Dlsart~ge , CANCER features 43 Regarding PTYANQM KAHMTFY QHFSB,  BPW-  
his kindness and understanding, but I'm not very good with (J..Ime 21 to July 33) e l~  . .31 Greek 43 Grape's 
words. A friend told me that you published a beautiful " iAfl~L&ISiDIOIEmi~.A _,'~_ 'W F A J 'NO J" A B M K F B M S C 
tribute to your husband on your 25th wedding anniversary. You can make favorable nickname ~ ~ milieu 
Please print it again. I could use some ideas, strides now towards ira. ~ Confess ~ 44 Ha.wkeye Yesterday's ~ lu iP  -- WILD CALLIOPE WHEEZED 
WILMA IN DENVER proving your financial pie. 33 Neither'a State HOT PI~CATO. 
- : ture..Opportunlly all around, partner ,IOITIOIEIR~II INIBII ',[~ 45Tal lo~v- Today's(~ryptequlpeine:NequaLsM 
DEAR WILMA: What • eoineldeaeel Your letter eached You have only to onpitalke on 34 Musical I L IE IA IRBE ITE3BE IL  . . . .  
me on my 40th weddfng unlverury, and because those it. IEI~TISBTI~NBTI I 4IV source ~ Cryptoqulp is a simple mlbstitution cipher in wMch each 
words are as true today as they were 15 years ago, I ri~peat group 40 Strays ' letter wed standa for another."If yon thlnk that X equals O, it 
them with pleuure: . ' LF~ 31 Neighbor 7-5 49 Yale will equal O fla~vgh0ut the plmde..Slnsle tters,, short words, 
(July ~ to Aug. ~ ) ~  st bliss, ' A~wer toyestorday's imzzle. ~0Treathldes andwurds usln8 anupostr~he can 8iveyoneluea toklcating 
Dearest Mort: "July 2, 1964 Despite a mild home dlpaet, vowel& SoluUoa in aeeon~01~ by trial and error . .  ' 
you're in total command. The © ~m x,ng v,m,~ SvndScst,, ,he. 
Today is a very special day for me. It's my ~-5th weddlnll investment picture, looks 
unlverury aud 1 5ave thls to say: ' brlsht and your manner at- 
kn0wiSodam°therndfatherwh°reallyl°vedeteh*ther's°lwhatlove Is. .. =a~, a~, ."  ': the AMAZING ~;PIDER N~AN By Stan Lee and John .Romita 
I've.l~.'~two teeatllers'mfely through the traumatlc " VIRGO ' " .: "! im i~.  : . . . .  " ; ' " ' ' ; ' . • '~. - " . " "  " 
teens,.~.:.~tmow wlmt satidraction Is. , '; (Aug,~l to Sept 22) ' i~ '~ ~ GV~' '~ " ' "'" '""' . . . . . . .  ' ~II~I41Y ~ ' 
l'v~]~i~ayedi and my prayers have been auswerod, se I Conflden~d news ~ ~  ~ ~ :  r ~ ~  L 
Imo~:what frith Is. domestic matter brtnsK Joy. ~- - -~~ ~ r ~ = 7 ~  ~ ,,,~ ~,~ 
And I've had by my side for 25 beautiful years, the ~[nller se~.-Msuranee ~olael 
Ida&at, gentlest, most ,ouiderate human being I've ever with'Some lz~l~,to i~nt in I '~  ~I~ ~i ~ ~ ; ~ ~  ~ ~ ~i -~'~ 
known, so ! know what happiness I . privacy or meditation.. 
And becauee I've known all these tldag,, ! know what ' ' "~ '~%~q~ i °~%1 ~ ~  ' ~ ~  ~"  ~.~l 
wealth Is. " Lm~ ~ e 
I love you. (Sept. 23 to Oct, 2 )  
sedal gatherings, Lu~ in the "~ Z F~ I. 
= ' ' g~,~ i :XPR DEAR A~tY: My 3.year-old son and two neighbor boys companyof friend& Atoaehof ]~ tN  
his age were playing in our small pool in the backyard. Since ' glamour makes this a:~N~ehfl ~ ' 
I'm always within earshot when children are in the pool, I ~ AI~ 
heard my son say, "Let's play like babies without any day. ~ i ~ J  ~A~I  ~ ~ ~  ~ ~L~ i~ 1!!//i' 
dothesl" Then they all giggled and took off their swimming SCORPIO 
trunks. It was a very hot day and I saw no harm in letting (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) [ ~  
them play in the pool for a while unclothed. 
Suddenly an older sister of one of the boys appeared, and " . There's no stopping younow 
when she saw her brother naked she raised a big fuss. My in career ventures. Op- 
son quickly admitted it was h/s idea.The girl ran home, hor. perttmitiesfor flanndalgaln. CATFISH By Roger Bollen and Gary ,peterman 
rifled, and returned with her mother who was practically in Thereis apossibility of a raise . 
hysterics. By that time I had already dressed her son. but or special compliment. . . . .. 
the mother dragged him home screaming that hewas never SAGITTARIU.q 3 t~ ~[[ I~Pf'T~ ---F~ D ~'~  " I ~lDf ~ l~ (~L~/ ~l[~ ~2 '  ~L i 
toplay here again, ahd spanking him'every step of the way. (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) ~ 1 ~ . ~  # 
l I ,T ~1 ( ~ Illllll[I'~ i&e  
Abby, is it wrong for small boys to play naked together? Leek ~ eonneet~ with " ' "' ~ I~ TatS ,  C t~t .~- I , /~  ! t , I  ~ 0 ~  )~ ' I I  ~ 
OramIraising.apervert?Whatdotheexpert~sayabout travel, edaeational .p- i~  . .' . . • . . ' ' [  
chlldrefi and nudity? . . . . . . . . . . . .  portunitles and  public ~ ~ I I , .~~.~ . . . .  ~ ' '  " " ' " " ....... ~ ~ 
CALIFORNIA MOM relations, Your good ~1 ~ [ ~ ~ ~.~__.~ .~ 
fellowship brings you the 
_ o o .  il 
bodies are "dirty" ud  semetldng to be ashamed of. Further- (Dec. ~- to Jan. 19) 
more, it's normal for children to be curious almut he bodies A flnailcinl hunch pays off, , - - -  
of the& friends, ud  it's reassuring to discover that when perhaps handsomely, A minor I / )  
they've seen one, they've seen 'em aH~ hassle with a friend should not 
DEAR ABBY: Your letter to INTIMIDATED BY SALES- prevent you from isolating ~ _ • your, blessings. ~.  PEOPLE reminded me of something funny that happend to . AQUARIUS 
my daughter and me last Christmas, " 
( Jan .  20 to Feb. i6) ~ - -  We were leaving the house to go sh6pping and,I~dec|ded 
to take one of my plastic shopping bags. We had quite a bit ParSers or close allies may 
of shopping to do, so my daughter took one, too. be the source of luck for you. 
If you want to get waited on in a hurry, just carry a large ,Socinlfunetlona.have'atotleh , the WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
empty shopping bag into a department storet The sales- of fasdnaUon and relation- 
people were coming out of the walls offering their ships flourish. 
assistance. But when we had filled the bags, locked them in P IS~ ~ ~,~ 
the ear and returned empty-handed, We were virtually ig- (Feb, 19 to Mar. 20) ) (~ /~lff-~ T~ 
nored. New projects begun now L .~-l"rt.i~  ffE~tE~ .~tl~:~t'.,fl~l.. 
Try it sometime. It's hilarious, meetwith aueee~, ,ix, dally I - ~ 7 ~ ~  ~ .~ [ ~ .  
DARING IN DENVER ht connection with career. Co. I / ~ I -~1 "~____. 
workers are helpful and health 
tt{IPI/ ff ~) ,~ e ~  ~,e. mm ~: ..~. ~r ~ " 
.q l  
~. - . .  . 
.. ' .  B..C., By Johnny Hart 
/, 
DOONESBURY-- , By Garry Trudeau~ 
: :  
l I ~u~,  rr~'n' ,~rrs.~ I I I 
/ .  
• . .  . ,..,. :...~: ...,~: • .. . . , . . . ' : . - . . . . :  . '  i .i • . . . . ; ~ . . . . .~ . : / .  : ,~.. :  
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